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CERTIFICATE OF THE PICTURES OF THE HOLY FACE 

DROUGHT FROM ROME 

(Latin text.) 

SACROSANCT,i-: JJASIL!C.£ 

PRINCIPIS APOSTOi.ORUM DE URBE 

CANONIC US 

Unlversls prresentes lilleras inspecturis fidem raclo, ac tcstor 
me lmaginem Vullus DOMINI NOST/II JESU CHRISTI, ad 
inatar Sanctissimi Sudorii Veroni� in lela albi coloris imprea
aam, ahiludinls ... unciarum, lotitudinis ... unc.1 reverenter oppli
caase eidcm Sudario, nee non Ligno vivincre Cruels cL Lancem 
Dominicre cuspidi, qure in prredicla nostra Basilica religio.siaaime 
o.sservatur, cc pluribus Summorum PontiOcum Diplomatibus, maxi
maque populorum vencratione celcbrantur. In quorum fidem prm
dictom lmagiaem ct has prresentes littera.s meo sigillo obsignavi, 
et subscripsi. 

Datum e.1 ll!dibus mcis, die 21 Junii MDCCCLXVI. 
Jndictione Rom ... 9. Pontificatus Smi O. N. Domini Pii Pop� JX, 

Pont Max. anno XXI. 

( L. $.) A. TnEODOLI. 

{English trantilntlon.) 

I, CANON OF THE VEllY HOLY BASILICA 

OF TllE Pl\l�CE OF THE Al'OSTl.ES .\·r 110.llE 

I certify and I allest to all those who !holl behold these present, 
thot a picture or the Face or OUR LORD JESUS Cl/RIST, !imi· 
Jar to the Most Holy Veil o( Veronica printed upon cloth white 
in colour ... inches high and ... inches wide 1 has been respect
fully applied by mo lo the f!aid Veil, as well as lo the wood or 
the vivir)'lng Cross and to the spear or the Lonee of Our Lord 
which are religiously preserved in our above named Basilica, and 
rendered celebrated by several diplomas or the Sovereign Pontiffs 
and by tho great veneration or the people. In raith or which I have 
sealed with my seal the sBid Image and those rresents, and I have 
signed. 

Given In my palace, the 21st or Juno or the year of Our Lord 1866. 
Roman lndiotion 91 and in the Pontin ca.le of His Holiness Pius JX.1 

year 1x1. 
(Place of IM ••al.) A. Tusooo1..1. 



THE TRUE COPY 

OP TRll 
Holy Face ot Our Lord Jes us Obrisl 

which 111 pre.sonred nnd vcnemtod 

,·cry re.llstonslf n.t Rome. , 
In tho Il:islllell ot Solnt. Pet.or 

ot tho Voi.lcnn. 

Alultl dtcunt: Quls oatendU nobls bona 1 
Slgnatum tat ruper nos lumen Vultua 
tui, Domtne. (Ps. rv, 7.) 

Many sny- " "'ho �hcwotb us good 
thlngd? 'l'be light ot thy Countenance, 
0 LoIW, ls signed upon us; thou 
bnst given glodnC!s In my benrt. " 
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JJ�V139AZA V1 

IllAGO TlllUMPHALJS T!TULI 

VIT'ITIO.£ ORUCIS 

DOMINI NOSTRI JESU CHRISTI 
QUA.LIS UODIB ROM£ COMSPICITUI\ 

Tltlo ot tho Cro11 

.A 1olt1 01·tt, ttaquo ad occ:ttaum. * lcu
dabtlt .Nomcn Domtnf. (Pe. cxn, S.) 

From tho rising or the sun unto the 
golog down ot t.lle same,* tho Nnwe 
or the Lort.l is worthy ot praise. 



PREFACE 

A simple abridgment of the story of the 
" Veronica " of the. Vatican is no longer 
sufficient to satisfy the pious curiosity of the 
reader. For now the friend of the Holy Face 
ardently desires to be made acquainted with 
everything that is connected with a devotion, 
the progress of which becomes every day more 
striking. Other analogous subjects, not less 
interesting, deserve· to attract his attention; 
it is therefore our wish to give a sketch 01 

some amongst them. · 
During long centuries, Flanders and Hai

nault, situated on the borders of France and 
Belgium, united in offering public worship to 
an ancient picture which was a copy of the 
one at Rome. It was styled the Holy Face 
of Montreuil-les-Dames, now transferred to 
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Notre-Dame de Laon. Three towns in catholic 
Spain, Jaen, Osa de la Vega and Alicante, 
have possessed from time immemorial cele
brated pictures of- the Holy Face which have 
been the objects of public veneration. Three 
years ago, the archiepiscopal city of Lucca, in 
Tuscany, solemnised by a triduum of splen
did feasts, which were at once religious and 
secular in character, the eleventh centenary of 
the Vo/to Santo, which the people look upon 
as their joy and their treasure. 

It has seemed to us that the servants of 
the Holy Face, who earnestly desire to follow 
the example set them by M. Dupont in glori
fying the divine Effigy of the crucified Christ, 
ought not to remain ignorant of what took 
place in former ages and of what still occurs 
at the present day in these memorable local
ities. Above all it is well they should thor
oughly understand that the devotion which 
they practise with so much ardour is not a 
new idea to the Church; that it has existed 
at all times and everywhere; that it dales 
from the origin of Christianity; and that, in 
many places, respecting which we are far 
too ignorant, it has had its sanctuaries, its 
altars, its feasts, its confraternities, its pil-
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grimages, its processions, and its different 
institutions, according to the character of the 
people and in conformity with what was re
quired in varying circumstances. 

It is these incidents, therefore, with which 
this little book will make our readers ac
quainted, not by means of reasoning or dis
cussion, but through the teaching of history 
and the recital of facts. 

Our small volume is composed of eight 
different notices devoted to the Holy Face of 
the Vatican, - the Holy Face of Montreuil
sous-Laon, - the Holy Face of Jaen, - the 
Holy Face of Osa de la Vega, - the Holy Face 
of Alicante,. - the Holy Face of Lucca, -
the Holy Face of Tours, - and Lhe Holy Face 
of Edessa. 

In order that these modest pages might be 
compiled with a view to the utmost possible 
accuracy, we have had recourse to documents, 
printed or in manuscript ; obtained from the 
localities themselves and which have been 
supplied to us by competent persons. l{indly 
hands have moreover helped us lo draw 
them up. To avoid the too great multipli
cation of notes at the bottom of the pages, 
we have added to each recital a summary 
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account of the principal sources, to which 
we have had recourse. 

It will be easily perceived that we have 
not given to the subject the amplification 
suitable to it; in order to do so, volumes 
would have been necess�ry. Many other pic
tures of the Holy Face, and innumerable other 
portraits of Our Lord are equally worthy of 
respect and of study. But in order to keep 
within d uc limits, we have by preference 
chosen those which seemed to be the most 
closely connected with the works of' repara
tion practised in the Oratory at Tours. Our 
object will have been attained, if' our pious 
readers, rejoicing in and encouraged by lite 
great examples and the marvels of' grace of 
which they have perhaps been hitherto igno
rant, should feel themselves to be more than 
ever determined to invoke in their needs 
the sorrowful Face of our Lord, and lo offer 
to it fervent acts of faith and of expiation 
in compensation for the outrages inflicted 
upon it at the present day. 

P. JANVIEll. 



HISTORICAL NOT.ICES 

THE HOLY FACE OF THE VATICAN 

The worship of the Holy Face of our Lord 
Jesus Christ , as approved at Rome, and as prac
tised throughout the Church , began on Calvary. 
It dates from that pious woman whose remem
brance has been attached, from time immemo
rial, lo the sixth station of the Cross, and which 
tradition agrees to call by the name of Veronica. 
Before recounting the heroic act which has ren• 
dered her so celebrated and describing the wor-

. ship which has for its object tho miraculous 
i mprint made upon her veil , we think that it 
will be useful to retrace , in a few words,  the 
story of her life. We shall then state how the 
relic left. by her to the Roman Pontiffs has been 
honoured in the church of St. Peter at the Vati
can , and religiously preserved down to the pre
sent day. 
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The name of Veronica is not to be found any
where in the Gospels ; hu t in all probability I.he 
woman so designated is no other than the one 
of whom St. Luke speaks (ch. Vlll., 43, 48). 
He represents her to us as affiicted, during twelve 
years , with an issue of blood which no physician 
had been able to heal. But " she came behind 
Jesus, and touched the hem of His garment, " and 
felt immediately tbat she was cured. After the 
question put to her by the Saviour, and which 
gave her an opportunity to proclaim her belief in 
His power, sbe deserved to hear His divine montb 
pronounce the words-" My daughter, thy faith 
has saved thee ; depart in peace. " 

Trustworthy authors af!irm the identity of this 
fervent Israelite with Veronica. Their opinion is 
founded upon a document taken from three very 
ancient Missals- firstly that of Milan called the 
Arubrosian Missal, secondly the one entitled tbe 
Missal of Jaen, in Spain, and thirdly the Missal of 
Aosta. ln this document, in the mass of the feast, 
which is fixed for the 4th of February , St. Ve
ronica, who wiped the Face of our Lord , is in
voked in the prayers, the divine Picture is ador
ed in the Prose , and the Gospel is the very one 
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in which St. Luke relates the cure of the sick 
woman•. 

" It is probable , " Father Ventura remarks 
with regard to this subject , " that she who re
ceived from the Saviour the distinguished favour 
of wiping with her own bands the sweat and 
blood from His divine Face , is the same woman 
who toucher\ His garment with an heroic faith , 
and, in so doing, rendered a most beautiful tes
timony to His divinity. "  

Full of gratitude, tho happy Israelite so mira
cnlonsly cured , devoted her lifo to the service 
of her liberator. She attached herself to the foot
steps of JesL1s, and followed Him together with 
Mary Magdalen , and the other holy women of 
JLidea who accompanied the divine Master and 
assisted Him in His material needs ,  whilst He 
went with His apostles from town to Lown , 
from village to village , preaching the Gospel , 
and announcing the Kingdom of God. She was 
wiLh the Saviour,, it appears, on Palm Sunday, 
when he made His triumphal entry into Jerusa
lem; it is even suppilsed that she bad the cour
age to appear before Pilate, and , together with 
several other witnesses of His miracles , to make 
a deposition in His favour. 

• The greater portion of the historical details which 
follow have been taken from the lli.•toirc de sainte Ve
ronique, apdtre de l'Aquitai11e, and from the remarkable 
work of M<' Ciro! de la VIiie, Canon of Uordeaux, as 
inserted in the Petits Bollandistes (3rd of February). 
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It is , at any rate , incontestable that she went 
to meet him on the path to Calvary. A modern 
historian, Dr Sepp, recounts lhe tradition in lbis 
manner- "A woman named llerenice or Veron
ica draws near to Jesus with a compassionale 
expression on her countenance, and with a hand
kerchief wipes His Face covered with sweat, in 
such a manner that the adorable Face remains 
imprinted on it with its bleeding features. " 

And here is a more detailed account of the 
same event as given by the erudite Piazza 
and other equally learned authors- " Aller 
Jesus had quitted the prretorium of Pilate, 
laden with His Cross, and covered with the 
blood issuing from lhe wounds he had received 
during the Jlagellation and from the Crown of 
thorns , and batl proceeded four hundred and 
fifty steps on the path to Calvary, He approached a 
house which stood at the corner of the street " '. 
Veronica then, perceiving Him from afar, came, 
full of compassion, to meet Hirn, and having 
removed the veil which she wore on her head , 
she presented it to Him that lie might make u.>e 
of it to wipe His Face , all batbell as it was with 
blood and sweat. Christ, having benignantly re
ceived it at her hands , gave it lmck lo her 
afterwards ,  leaving upon it , as a gracious re
compense, the impress of His holy Face. 'l'he 

1 Others say '' the house or Veronica·· 'vllich "'as on 
the road to Calvary. The site was purchased by the Greek 
CaU101ics from !he Turks in the year 1�83. 
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resemblance was so complete, that it is even 
possible to perceive the mark made by the hand 
which dealt Him a sacrilegious blow. Rejoicing 
over the possession of so precious a treasure, the 
illustrious lady preserved it in her house wilh 
jealous care. 

Her traditional name of " Veronica" would 
seem to have had its origin in this memorable 
action. !Ls meaning· is " Victorious, " and it is 
composed of two Greek words which signify
" I obtain Lite victory'. " The glorious epithet 
of "Pheronique," or Veronica, is frequently met 
with in the odes of Pindar·, who, employing it 
in the masculine gender, applies it to the vicLor 
in the Olympian games. CerLain Greek historians 
also use it in the feminine gender as the desig
naLion of illustrious princesses or celebrated 
towns. It passed from thcuce inLo the ChrisLiai;i 
hisLory of the first centuries of the Church, 
where iL is attribuLcd to saints , to virgins and 
to marLyrs of different counLries. The LaLins, in 
transferring iL Lo their language, most probably 
gave it to the Jewish woman of whom we have 
spoken, at the time when she came to the West. 
· Certain learned men of the last century have 
ende11voured to form the name in quesLion from 
the Latin word vera, true, joined to the Greek 
word icon, image (true image)- in this way 

1 tf>Epoo, I obtain; vlx'l'I , victory; cpepifv,xoc, victorious; 
qiepiv1x�; victorious (feminine gender), 
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endeavouring to appropriate to a person, in the 
quality of a proper name, the name and tho 
quality of the " image. " 

This hybrid combination does violence to all 
the laws of philology and is not worthy of ac
ceptation. On the other hand, the etymology 
which we have adopted is much more natural, 
and agrees perfectly well with the ru Jes of lan
guage amt the data ol' history. It is true that 
sometimes the 11ame of a thing is given lo a 
person, and that, speaking, for example, of the 
pictures of the Holy Face, we call them "Veron
icas; " but the name itself, llic personal name 
of Veronica, belongs to the holy woman in ques
tion, and will for ever remain hers as a testimony 
to the everlasting and pious gratitude rendered 
to her, by posterity, for her heroic conduct 
towards the Saviour on the path to Calvary. 

One ol' our old ascetic authors, full of admi
ration for this sublime act of Veronica, docs not 
hesitate to place it above even the most sublime 
examples of virtue which the world has ever 
witnessed. "Heroic woman,·· he exclaims, "thou 
art incomparable, thou hast no equal upon earth l 
Al the very time when the ·whole universe con
spired together against the life of its Saviour; at 
the 1•ery moment when God the Father aban
doned Him into the hands of sinners, and when 
the angels of peace wept bitterly over Him, 
without being able lo give Him any succour; at 
the very hour when the apostles forsook, betrayed 
and denied Him; al the very time when His 
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dear mollier; the blessed Virgin, by fainting 
away had profoundly afllicted Him; at the very 
time when the whole of the city of Jerusalem 
demanded His death and crucifixion ; at the very 
time when it was a crime and a sacrilege for 
the Jews to recognise in Him a holy man , thou 
didst revere Him as thy Messiah, thou didst 
adore ·Him as thy God , thou gavest Him refresh
ment and consolation in the midst of his greatest 
enemies. Thon didst, of a truth, merit an im
mortality of glory both in time and in eternity, 
and, therefore, the Saviour made thee the most 
precious gift which he has ever bestowed on any 
earthly creature, for He gave thee His portrait 
impressed on thy veil. Spread it then in sight of 
the four portions of the globe; make all men 

. behold· the piteous and disfigured Face of a suf
fering God. Preach by means of the holy Effigy 
tho passion of Jesus Christ, and make it to reach 
far beyond the places to which the apostles ex
tended the knowledge of it. As for me, I promise 
that I will venerate thee during the whole of 
my life, because of this heroic act of thy charity, 
and, whether living or dying, I will bear in mind 
the remembrance and in my mouth the name of 
the incomparable Veronica 1• " 

An author of tho seventeenth century contem
plates Jesus bearing His cross, and adresses Him in 
these words- " Why is it not permitted to me, 

t P. Parvilliers, la. Devotion de.• Prtde•tini!s, on /es 
Stations ile Jenualem el du Calvaire. 
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oh Jesus, to gather. up all the blood which Thou 
didst shed when going to Calvary, or why could 
I not at least treasure in my bosom the clrops 
which the pious Veronica collected in her veil? ... 
Oh, happy Veronica, how richly you were re
compensed for the compassion yon showed for 
my divine Saviour I Hardly had you wiped away 
the blood, the sweat and the tears which ran 
down His Face, than He left upon your veil the 
impress of His adorable features, to show us that 
He gave Himself Lo yon iu gratitude for your 
zeal, and to teach us that He gives Himself to 
those who, imitating you, assist Him in the 
person of the afllicted. Happy Veronica, whose 
ready help was not less agreable to Jesus Christ 
than that of Simon, though it might have 
seemed less useful , but He looks only at our 
intention in all that we do for Him. 

" How good art Thou, divine Redeemer l 
Thou wert willing to be assisted by a woman as 
well as by a man, to show us that no one is 
exempt from a participation in Thy Passion; and 
also to teach us that Thou bast regard to the 
delicacy and weakness · of even the feeblest 
amongst us, and that, in order to please Thee, it 
is sufficient to pity Thy sufferings, and with 
St. Veronica to feel them in our hearts, when we ·
cannot sbnre them with Simon the Cyrenean, or 
bear the marks of them on our body like St. Paul. 
It was Thy love, oh my God, which impressed 
a semblance of Thy Face upon the veil of Veron
ica, that thou roighlest gain her heart; it was 
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Thy love which, to recompense and at the same 
tim.e to satisfy the tenderness she had conceived 
for Thee, gave to her Thy heart, so to say, with 
Thy Face, that she might know that Thy charity 
was the cause of Thy sufferings, and that she 
might feed her love for Thee hy gazing upon 
Thee, even during Thy absence. 

" Yes, my Saviour, Thou didst give Thyself 
to Veronica on her veil, that she might have joy 
in Thee spite of Thy absence, in the same manner, 
ahnost, that Thou dost give Thyself to believing 
souls, through faith, which, like a sacred veil, 
covers the eyes of reason , that by means of it 
they may behold Thee and consider Thee as in a 
figure, during this life until they possess· Thee 
really in eternity•." 

The place where the act performed.by Veron
ica took place has been venerated as much as 
the name of the heroic ·woman. Bernard de 
Breydenbach, Dean of Mayence·, states that " he 
traversed, on the Uth of July 1483, the long 
road by which Christ was led from the palace of 
Pilate to the place of crucifixion, and that he 
passed before the house of Veronica, which was 
five hundred and fifty steps distant from the 
palace of Pilate. " Adrichomius of Cologne des
cribes the localities with still greater precision.
" The house of Veronica, " he says, " stands at 
the corner of a street ... From the place where 

• Les se11ti11ienl! du vrai chr61ien sur la Passion de 
Jdsw-Clirist, t679. 
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she met the Christ to the Judiciary gate, where 
He fell for Lhe second time beaeatb His cross, He 
hacl traversed a space of three hundred and 
sixty-six steps and eleven feet. " 

In a bull of the . Hith of the ca lends of August 
i561, Pius IV. " confirms and 1·atifies the indul
gences inscribed on a ve>"y beautiful tablet kept 
near the Holy Sepulchre of our Lord Jesus 
Christ". Sixtus V. ,  DenedictXl!L, Gregory XVI. 
successively recognised and published them. 
Now, upon this tablet, in the nomenclature of 
holy places to which these indulgences are ntlach
ed we read- " In the house of St. Vei·onica there 
are seven ·years and as many quarnntines ". 

Consequenlly, this station has been preserved in 
the exercise known by the name of " The Way 
of the C1·oss." The Holy See, being questioned on 
the subject, declared that under no pretext 
whatever is permission given to modify the 
stations, and the tablet which is published thus 
determines the sixth in the following manner
Vero11ica wipes the Face of Jesus. Now, where is 
the church which has not its Way of the 
Cross, and which does not thus present Veronica 
before the sight of all men as a model of repa
ration and a powerful ad vocatc with the sorrowful 
.Face of Jesus? 

The miraculous veil, impressed with the 
features of Jesus , could not be allowed to re
main as pri vale property. H was a gift of Jesus 
Christ to his Church , a relic destined for the 
centre of catholicity. Therefore, Veronica took it 
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to Rome. On account of its importance and of the 
curious incidents attached to it, this fact claims 
special study. 

It is in this manner that the learned authors 
Philip of Bergamo and Piazza, recount the event. 

" Veronica was summoned to depart from 
Jerusalem and to go to Rome with the Suda
rium 1 of Jesus Christ, at this epoch, by order of 
Cmsar and by the intervention of Volusian , a 
valiant soldier and well known at court. The 
Emperor was confined to his bed with serious 
illness. He had been informed by Pilate of the 
great marvels wrought by Jesus, and he had sent 
ambassadors to Judea in the hope of obtaining a 
cure. The messengers found that Jesus had been 
already crucified. When the Jews sought to 
deceive them by relating the fable of His body 
having been carried away by His disciples, Veron
ica contradicted their falsehoods , and, showing 
the messengers the impression of His most Holy 
Face upon her veil , offered to go with them to 
Rome, promising that, on seeing it, the Emperor 
would be cured. Having then placed the precious 
veil in a reliquary, she embarked with the ambas
sadors, and arrived at Rome, where she was 
presented to the Emperor. As soon as he had 
received the holy woman, and had touched the 
effigy of the Christ, he was completely cured. In 
consequence of this miracle, Veronica was held 
in great esteem by the Emperor. " 

· • See, page 25, \he signification of lltls word. 
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Sandini gives the same recital in his History 
of the Holy Family, and describes the malady 
with which the Emperor was afflicted. It was 
leprosy. This miracle is also related by Ferrari in 
his Catalogue of the Saints of Italy. 

However astonishing the fact may appear, it 
very clearly explains what trustworthy histo
rians, such as Eusebius, Paul Orosius and others, 
say of the conduct of Tiberius with regard to 
Jesus Christ and His religion. Informed, they 
relate, by Pilate of the death, of the resurrection 
and of the miracles of this extraordinary man, 
the Emperor desired to place Him amongst his 
gods. The Senate, they add, irritated at not hav
ing been first informed, as was their right, by 
the Roman governor of his intention, and angry 
at not having been even consulted by the Em
peror, rejected the proposition and decreed the 
extermination of the Christians. ')'iberius reveng
ed himself by menacing with the extremest tor
ture whoever should denounce them, and by 
condemning to death or exile all the senators; 
with the exception of only two amongst them. 
He limited himself, however, to raising a statue 
to the Saviour in the interior of his palace, in the 
place called the" Lararium "where the household 
gods styled Lares were honoured. With regard 
to the officer in the Emperor's service who was 
charged with the mission of bringing Veronica 
to Rome, the author of Flowers of the Saints, as 
well as Philip of Bergamo , call him Volusian, 
and the prefaces of the Ambrosian .Missal, when 
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·mentioning his name, add that be also was 
healed of an infinniLy of long standing by means 
of the miraculous veil. " Mention was formerly 
made of him, says St1aldi, in the church at 
Milan, 011 the feast of St. Veronica, which was 
solemnised on the 4Lh of February. On that day, 
remembrance was made of Veronica and Volu
sian, not only in the canonical hours; but also in 
the mass , which contained a special preface 
where Volusian was mentioned. The same per
sonage is also represented in the pictures of 
modern date, it is true, which at the present day 
ornament the crypt of St. Peter's at Home. He is 
moreover spoken of. in two ancient books con
tained in the library of Lhe Vatican. Jn Lhe first, 
written at the time of Pope Alexander III., 
in H60, it is stated that Volusian was a friend 
of Tiberius, and that, sent by him to Jerusalem, 
he bad brought back Veronica and the Sudal'ium. 

'Vhoever may have been, however, tho am
bassador, he only plays a secondary part here. 
The main fact, that is to say the translation of the 
Holy Face, is attributed to Veronica by the most 
trustworthy authors, notably by mystical writers 
such as Lanspergio and Mallonius; by theolo
gians such as Gretser and Suarez; by historians 
such as Stengel and Paleoti ; by hagiographers 
and archreologists such as Galesinus, Gervais and 
Biondo. Calcaginus , qu0Le1l by .Sandini and re
produced by archdeacon Pamelius, gives bis ap
preciation of the fact in the following terms
" .The effigy of Christ , which tradition states 
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to have been given to Veronica impressed upon 
the Sudai·ium, still exists, and is held in so 
great veneration, that not only miracles, but even 
the mere sight of the picture prevents any 
doubt from being entertained. in regard to iL. " 
Molanus slrenglhens this quotation by the 
opinion of Alberic, who, in his dictionary of the 
year i350, bolds the same language. " There is 
in the library of the Vatican, adds the Belgian 
author, a history of the translation of the e!ligy 
in question to Rome, under Tiberius, which is 
edited in a trustworthy manner, and of which 
the handwriting is very ancient in character. The 
celebrated English theologian, Thomas Stapleton, 
informed me that be bad read the whole of it. " 
Baronius confirms the existence of this precious 
manuscript and he then says-" Jn the church of 
St. Mary of the Martyrs, there is preserved with 
the most jealous care, at the altar of the Cru
cifixion, the worm eaten remains of a wooden 
coffer which was used for the transportation of 
the holy Relic. " M•' Barbier de l\1ontaut, copied, 
in the abo� named church, the inscription 
which attests bow the holy Sudai·ium was 
brought in the hands of Veronica from Palestine 
to Rome. Struck by so general an agreement, the 
Ilollandists formulated these two conclusions
" That the Sudai·ium was given to St. Veron
ica is accepted by orthodox Christians without 
hesitation. That Veronica herself conveyed the 
holy Picture to Rome is the unanimous opinion 
of all writers on the subject. " 
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Let us here observe wiLh Baronius 1 that the 
veil used by Veronica and which she placed upon 
the face of· the Christ covered with sweat and 
blood, must not be confounded 'With the most 
holy Suda,.ium, which is kept al Turin, and in 
which 'the aclorable body of the Saviour was 
�nveloped and buried, or with the other linen 
cloths with which His Face and head where 
covered in the Holy Sepulchre. 

The Latin word Sudarium signifies a hand
kerchief used for wiping away sweat. Such is 
the original meaning of the word, which Bergier 
thus defines in his Tlteological Dictionary
" A piece of linen or a handkerchief used for 
wiping Lho face. " The action of· Veronica is 
explained hy the Jewish women being accu
stomed to wear OiJ. their heads or necks a wool
len or linen veil, which they hastened to offer to 
persons of their acquaintance whom they might 
chance to see with their faces covered with sweat 
or bathed in tears. 

In pagan times, it was also customary to 
present a veil to criminals condemned to death. 
This was done from a feeling of compassion, 
or as a sign of the interest taken in them. The 
veil was intended to dry their tears wiLh and 
to cover their heads at the moment when they 
were about to be executed. We read in the life 
of SL Paul that as he was being led out of 
Rome, in order to be beheaded, and had arrived 

1 Anna/es eccU!3iastiques, A. D. 34. 
1* 
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at the gate of the city, accompanied liy a great 
crowd and in the midst of the people, he saw 
a lady, called Plautilla, who seemed to be very 
sorrowful and desolate; whereupon he asked of 
her a veil with which to make a bandage for his 
eyes (as was usual in  tbe case of those wlro were 
to be heheacled), at the same time promising 
that it ·shoulcl be returned to lier. She gave it Lo 
him willingly, and the apostle, on the following 
night, appeared lo her and restored her veil•. 

Veronica, therefore, did nothing more than 
conform with a custom wlticlt at that time was 
looked upon as usual ; but is was nevertheless 
necessary for her to brave the fury of the soldiers 
and the insults of the maddened crowd. Therefore, 
she deserved that the ·Saviour, touched by her 
devotion, should leave to her Ifa holy Effigy as a 
sign of bis eternal love. Her heroic action will 

.be for ever glorified throughout all ages; and 
pious souls will not cease lo bless her for the 
service and the honour rendered Lo Jesus in His 
sorrowfol Passion. 

It is said that Tiberius, a!l.�r his cure, ·wished 
to heap favours and riches on his benefactress. 
But she refused all the offers of the Emperor, 
knowing well that she possessed a treasure com
pared with which everything besides was as 
nothing. She kept H with the utmost care and, 
afterwards, it became the inheritance and the 
treasure of the Church. All who testify to iL, in 

t HilJadcneira. 
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.act, are agreed in saying that she gave the 
" veil " to St. Clement, who was at that time 
tlrn assistant and the coadjutor of St. Peter and 
who later on was his third successor. 

· Did .St. Veronica die at Rome? Ferrari seems 
to say so. Pierre Galesinus gives her a place in 
his martyrology as having finished her days "in 
the very city to which she brought frorri Jerusa
lem the Face of the Lord. " According to this opi
nion, it is thought that she was buried in the inte
rior of the Vatican Basilica, not far from the august 
Picture itself. Nevertheless, neitl1er her tomb nor 
her body is pointed out in a precise manner. 

Did she die at Jerusalem? The revr.lations of 
Catherine Emmerich declare· that she did, but 
even allowing these revelations, which after all 
possess but little historical value, to be true, still 
although the house of Veronica is shown at Jeru
salem, no mention is anywhere made of her 
having been buried there. 

Did she die in Gaul? It is so attested by a tradi
tion, centuries old, belonging to the southern 
provinces of Gaul, and therefore worthy of atten
tion for a moment. This tradition, it must be 
observed, rests upon the authority of the Domin
ican Bernard de la Guionie, Bishop of Lodeve. 
After having referred to the apostolic mission of 
St. Martial, in the year 47 of our era, the historian 
adds that" this same St. Martial, coming from 
Aquitaine, had with him a man of God, called 
Amateur, and his wife, whose name was 
Veronica. Amateur, cherishing a· special predi-
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lection for solitude, remained for a long lime in 
the .hollow of a rock which was afterwards 
known as Roc-Amadour. His body is there ven
erated. As lo his wife Veronica, who faithfully 
followed the blessed Martial everywhere in bis 
preaching, and who listened to him with as 
much piety as devotedness, being at last over
taken by old age, she retired to the borders of 
the sea in the Bordelais territory. There the holy 
man of God, Marti&\, rai�ed and consecrated, in 
honour of the blessed Virgin Mary, a chapel 
which bears the name of Soulac, because the 
milk of the Blessed Virgin was the only relic 
placed there, tbe other relics of tbe Blessed Virgin 
which Martial possessed having been distributed 
in various places. " 

This recital has been handed down to our own 
days as being the expression of a general belief. 
ln U85, Pope Martin V., declarit:ig that the 
church of Roc-Amadour dates back to Uie found
ation of Christianity, stales that St. Amateur 
was no other than Zacchreus, the disciple of 
Christ, and that Veronica was his wife. In the 
seventeenth century the breviaries of Limoges, 
of Toulouse, of Bordeaux, of Cahors, of Carcas
sonne, of Tulle, of Agen, of Angonl�me and of 
Pfrignenx, pre�erved the whole substance of the 
ancient legends relative to the facts which we 
have just related. 

According to Father Bonaventure, who wrote 
in t6RO, " SL. Veronica died in the year 70, A. D. 
and was buried at Soulac. Nevertheless, on 
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account of wars and other disturbances, her body 
was translated to Bordeaux and reposes in the 
church of St. Scurin ".This translalion took place 
abouL the ninLh century, during the ravages of 

· the Normans. For a long time the feasL of the 
Saint, occurring on the 4th of February, was cel
ebrated at SL.· Seurin. The aspect of her body 
indicates great antiquity. One fragment is want
ing; it is the femoral bone of the upper rib; the 
reason of it is known and is as follows. When 
an invenlory was made of the relics of SL. Seurin, 
on the iOLh of October i659, this fragment was 
given by the chapter of Bordeaux· to the parish
priest of St. Eustache at Paris, who had in his 
parish a celebrated confraternity established un
der the name of St. Veronica. 

Not I.ong ago, in Febrnary t882, Cardinal Don
net, Archbishop of Bordeaux, wishing to give a 
relic to his friend M" Dellot des Minieres, Bishop 
of Poi tiers, ordered this ancient tomb to be open
ed. A commission of enquiry had been named, 
and a minute and carefnl examination was made 
of the bones. Their state enabled the great age of 
the snbject to be verified, and iL was calculated 
that, nt the time of the Passion and when she 
received tho ineffable impression of the· feaLnres 
of Lhe Saviour, Veronica must havo been about 
50 years old. At the age of 64 or 65 she must 
have gone with the mission to Gaul, where she 
died on the shores of Notre- Dame de la Fin
des-Terres, at about the

.
age of87. 

Such is the tradition followed by the Churches 
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of Arp1itaine. IL has been ably sustained at 
the present day in several remarkable works'. 
Nevertheless, between Rome, which asserts that 
Veronica died within her walls, and Bordeaux, 
which claims her body, we cannot pronounce any 
certain decision. The question, moreover, be
longs only indirectly Lo our subject, and it 
snflices us to know tbat, according to tbe testi
mony given by the whole !Jody of authors, the 
veil of Veronica remains in the eternal City. It is 
at Home consequently that we may fix our start
ing point in order thence to follow the successive 
phases of the cu!Lus rendered to the precious 
Elligy. 

II 

Pope St. Clement, the third successor of St. Pe
ter, mled over the Church from the year 93 
lo ·Hl2, A. D. The sacred Relic which Veronica · 
desired �hould be given into his care, was trans
mitted by him to his successors who, during the 
era of the persecutions of the Church, kept it 
with the greatest secresy '. 

1 Amongst othcr.l hy Mar Cirot de Ja Yillc1 in his beau
tirul work on the Ori9i11es clH"elic11nes de Bordeaux. 

'The followin6 pa�es arc almost entirely token from 
the ICill"netl Italian Dictionary or Moroni. \Ve have adhered 
faithfully to the translatiou urn.de by 1\1. d'Avrainville, 
the intimate friend or �r. Dupont, his pious widow having 
recenlly consented to place his precious manuscript in our 
bands. 
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With regard Lo specifying in what place, after 
peace bacl been secured lo the Church •. the Relic 
was at first placed, writers on the subject have 
not arrived at any agreement. Some think that 
it was depositecl in the basilica of the Vatican, 
after it had ·been constructed by Constantine the 
Great, and consecrated by Pope SL. Sylvester. 
Others indica.Le the church of SL. 1\lary of the 
Martyrs, the ancient Pantheon of Agi-ippa, as 
being a place well fortified and iberefore very 
secure, seeing that it was situated almost in the 
centre of the inhabited portion of Rome, and at 
the same time was vast enough to receive the 
crowds of people who resorted there on certain 
days to honour the effigy of the Saviour, whilst on 
the ol.her hand the basilica of St. Peter, which for a 
long time was outside the walls, did not offer the 
same sectLrity. Those who hold the latter opinion 
also affirm that the Holy Face was venerated. at 
SL. l\lary of the Martyrs as early as the year 610, 
A. D., and during the reign of Boniface IV., 
who officiated at the dedication of the celebrated 
temple. They state that it began to be exposed 
solemnly at that time on the high a\Lar on the 
1:lth of May, the anniversary of the memorable 
de"dication, in 608, A. D., on which day the Sov<i
reign Pontiff translated thither, upon twenty
eight foneral carts, the bodies of holy martyrs 
which had been taken from the catacombs. 

There is still preserved, in the above named 
church, the remains of the coffer or reliquary in 
which the sacred Picture was enclosed. We ha·ve 
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already referred to what Baronius has said res
pecting it. A careful examination of the remains 
of this coffer shows that formerly ten locks were 
attached to it. The keys were confidccl to the 
ten ancient Rioni, or quarters of Jlome, i n  such a 
manner that the holy Helie was placed under the 
care of the whole city, and the reliquary could 
not be opened, except in presence of its represen
tatives. 

These precious remains arc now enclosed i n  
an urn and placed under a glass upon the table 
of the altar of the Crucifix, i n  a hollow of the 
wall; and o n  it is the following inscription
" The coffer i n  which the sacred Sudarium was 
taken from Palestine to Rome by St. Veronica. 
It shed lustre on this basilica during one hundred 
years. " 

It appears that St. Veronica, the better to pre
serve the Holy Face, enclosed it i n  two coffers or 
reliquaries, one of which is tliat of which we have 
just spoken.  The other is  venerated in the church 
of Saint-l�loi -des-Serruriers. Piazza Vasi, i n  his  
ltinei·ai·y, and several other authors think that 
this latter was the i nner reliquary or coffer. 

As to the preservation and the veneration of 
the Holy Face i n  the Vatican Basilica, the most 
trustworthy writers on the subject, and the most 
competent authorities prove that John VII. in the 
year 707, A. D . ,  having constructed for " the 
Blessed Virgin of the Crib " an oratory which 
he desired should also be the place of his sepulchre, 
raised an altar there in honour of " the Holy 
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Sudarittm of Jesus Christ , called the Veron
ica, " and placed the Holy ·Face in a large and 
beautiful t.nbernacle oroamenLed wilh marble
pillars ; the chapel i Lself also received the same 
title and was known as " St. Mary of the Su
dai·ium, " as is evident from a document of the 
year i 0 1 7 ,  A .  D., i n  which John VII .  is slyled 
clerk and chaplain of St. Mary of the Veronica. 
Torrigio, in hia Holy Va tican Grottoes, speaking 
of the tabernacle ,  which contains tbe effigy of 
our Lord, is nol afraid of calling i t " the HOLY OB 
HoLtES " .  Tho same hislorian also says that under 
Adrian VI. " double locks were affixed to tbe 
tabernacle. " H was, moreover, surronndecl by a 
balcony from which lbe Holy Face was displayed 
i n  sight of lhe people. Mabillon ' speaks of a Ro
man Ceremonial !:look of the year 1 1 30, A. D., i n  
which i l  i s  said- " Then tho Ponli(f goes to lhe 
Sudarium of Christ, called the Veronica, and in
censes i t '· " Alveri affirms, Logelher wilh olher 
authors, that, i n  the time of Pope Innocent II., six 
noble Roman families were appointed as goards 
of the Holy Face, and had under their charge 
the reliquary in wl1ich i t  was enclosed. In  his 
' '  History of remarkable Objects belonging lo the 
Vatican Basilica , " dedicated to Alexander III. ,  
H59, A .  D. , Mallio atlosls the special 1·eneralion 
which the Holy Face enjoyed at that epoch ; ten 

1 llfu!eum /lalicuni, vol. H ,  p. i'i2. 
t Po<Jtea vadit Pontife:r: ad Sudarilon Christi, quad 

vocat!tr · veronica, et incen.sat. 
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lamps being kepL burning before iL dny and night 1 •  
Medals also existed and were called " Veron

icas. " They bore the effigy of the Holy Face 
with the crossed keys of SL. Peter on the obverse 
side ; p ilgrims, full of confidence iu these pious 
objects, aLLached them Lo their hats and to their 
coats. So great was the veneration professed for 
the august Effigy, that i t  was often represented 
on Pontifical coins, which on that account wero 
styled- Signum Veronicx •. Scilla, in his work 
on Pontifical Coins, gives several specimens of 
Lhem stamped with Lhe effigy of the Holy Face. 

Cancellicri , in his 1lfemofrs 1'eSJlect-ing tlte 
Heads of the Holy Apostles Pele,. and Paul, 
relates thaL, i n  H !l3, Philip Augustus , King of 
France, having come to Rome, Pope Celestine III.  
ordered them to he shown to him together with 
" the Veronica, that is to say the piece of linen 
which Jesus Christ applied lo His Face, and which 
has so marvellously preserved the impression of' 
it down to the present day, thaL it might he 
believed to he the very Face i tself of the Saviour. 
JL  is called Veronica , the writer observes, from 
the name of the woman to whom the linen 
belonged, ancl whose name was Veronica 3 . " Pope 

t Ante Veronicam di:cem lauipadm die nocteque. 
� Sig11um Veronicre. 
3 Cancel lieri : Veroniccun , id est va111zum quemdam li

neum que111 Jesus Christu.s uultui suo impressit, in quo pres
su1·a ilia ita 1i1a11ifeste usque in hodier11um diem apparel, 
ac si vultus Jesu Christi ibi esset, et clicitu1· Ve1·011ica, quia 
n1ulie1', cujus pannus ille erat, Veronica dicebatur. 
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Innocent III. , who occupied the Holy Sec in 1 198, 
A. D. ·, bad a great veneration for the Holy Face ; 
be composed prayers in its honour ; prescribing 
thnl they should be recited before the august Face, 
and he also attached Indulgences to tlJei r recital. 
Matthew of Westminster attributes to the same 
Pape the following incident-. " He hacl the Holy 
Face, called the Veronica, carried in a solemn 
procession, that the people might see it .  On his 
relurn from the ceremony, it was put back in its 
place, but on the following day it was fouml 
thrown down, with the face towards the ground. 
Fearing that this accident was an omen of evil, 
the Holy Father composed a collect in honour of 
the Holy Face , and granted an indulgence of ten 
days to lhose who should recite it '. " 

Cancellieri • relates , without definitely stating 
the date , that the Holy.  Face was transferred to 
the · hospital of the Holy Ghost, and he quotes 
an ancient chronicle according to which the holy 
Picture was placed in a small chamber, entirely 
constructed of marble and iron, and locked with 
six keys which were confided to six Roman fam
ilies. It was shown only once a year, and six 
gentlemen, who had the honour of keeping the 

t Sainte Veronica, aptJl,.e de l'Aquitaine, p. 20G. This 
collecl is pel"11aps the praye1· which the Bollandisles mrn
lion, without quotiog it, and to which Innocent II. granted 
forty days of indulgences. They stale that ii is to be 
round in the Missal of Augsburg of ·1555 , and in the 
Missal of Mayencc, printed in 1693. 

1 Settimana Santa, p. HG. 
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keys, enjoyed all the franchises of the city and 
were exempt from active military service. If to 
any one of them it foll by lot to he seneschal, that 
is to say to assist the judges at the tribunal, he 
was not obliged to be present. 'Vhenever the 
" ostension " ' took place i t  was their duty , 
each one of them being accompanied by twenty 
chosen men at arms, to surround the Holy Relic, 
to accompany it  to the place designated and to 
replace it in its chamber under lock and key. It 
was probably on account of, and in memory of 
the temporary sojourn of the Holy Face at the 
hospital, that Innocent III. instituted, by a bull 
of ·1 208, A. D., a procession which i t  was cus
tomary to make every year on the first Sunitay 
afrer the octave of the Epiphany, and in which the 
Holy Face was carried solemnly from the Vatican 
Basilica to the church of the Holy Ghost, accom
panied b y  the Cardinals and i n  tbe presence of the 
Sovereign Pontiff, who addressed a sermon to the 
people. O n  this occasion an alms of three denarii 
was given to a thousaml poor foreigners and to 
three hundred of the said hospital. The Holy Relic 
remainecl some time in the church of the Holy 
Ghost and was afterwards taken back to the Vat
ican Basilica. 

A trace of these customs is to be found in one 
of the homelies pronounced on that day by Inno
cent lll. The Pope, when making allusion to the 
marriage feast of Cana recalled to mind by the 

1 The exposition of lhc Holy Relics is so called. 
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Gospel of the Sunday, said- " \Ve also invite to . 
this marriage feast the Son of Mary, Jesus Christ, 
with His disciples, seeing that His priests are to
day bringing here with great veneration His Holy 
Face in order that the faithful people, hastening 
hither impelled by piety and to implore mercy, 
may contemplate and admire its glory according 
to their ardent desire. Let not one of them retire 
from this wedding feast without being satisfied. 
All who have come hither to celebrate with promp
titude and gladness this solemnity will receive 
the indulgence of one year, and the divine Spouse, 
Jesus Christ, who is blessed for ever and ever, 
will thereby change water into wine. " 

Honorius III. ,  the successol' of Innocent III. ,  
menLions this procession with the privileges at
tached to it in a letter addressed to the Brothers 
of the Hospital, in 1.224- " As Jesus, he says, 
.was invited with His disciples to the wedding 
feasz of Cana, where His Mother also went, we 
con�ider it right to decree, since this hospital is 
under the protection of the most Blessed Virgin, 
that the Canons of St. Peter's ahould convey hither 
the Holy Face of Jesus Christ, in its reliquary of 
gold and silver, enriched with precious stones, in 
order to show it to the faithful who may resort 
here in crowds for the purpose of venerating it. 
And in order that we who exhibit and enable 
others to venerate this sacred treasure, should 
give to our neighbor an example worthy of imi
tation, we grant, decree and order that alms should 
be distributed to a thousand poor· people outside 
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the walls of the hospital and to three hundred 
poor wi thin it. This alms must consist ol' seven
teen livres of cmrent coin , of which sum each 
person will receive three denarii : one for bread, 
one for wine, and one for meat. These alms will 
be paid Lo you every year in  perpetuity by the 
almoner of the Sovereign Pontiff. In addition,  
each of  the Canons who shall have borne the 
Holy Face in procession shall receive twelve 
ccus and a taper weighing one pound , which 
he shall c.arry lighted . The expenses will be 
defrayed ouL of the oblations of the Confession of 
St. Peter. And as man does nol live by bread alone , 
but by every wcrd which proceeds out of t11e 
mouth of God, the Sovereign Pontiff shall assist 
al this procession with the Cardinals, shall cele
b rate the Mass and shall address an exhortation 
to the pilgrims on the subject of the solemnity. 
l\lorcover , that the faithful people may not ha ye 
Lo return fasting from this sacred marriage foasl. 
they shall receive an i ndulgence of one year for 
the remission of tbe temporal punishment due to 
tllt�ir sins 1 • " 

The other Popes of the thirteenth century con
firmed these privileges . Later on , about ·UH , 
Sixtns IV.,  actuated by just motives, abolished the 
procession and substituted for it another which 
proceeds every year, on the same day, to venerate 
the Holy Face in the 13asil ir.a i tself. The members of 
the Archconfraternily of• •  Santo Pietro in Sassia, " 

1 Suinfo Veronica, JL 260. 
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which already existed in 1 ! 98 and which for 
some time enjoyed the honour of watching over 
the august Relic, doubtless succeeded to the six 
gentlemen of Rome. At the present day they 
betake themselves processionally lo St. Peter's on 
the first 8111ulay after the octave of the Epiphany, 
as well as on 'Vhi t-Monday ; and the Holy Face 
is exhibited to them by privilege. Three times a 
·year it is also shown, by· special privilege, to the 
foundlings of both sexes and to the ecclesiastics 
of the hospital of the Holy Ghost, in remembrance 
of the sojourn that the august Relic made there 
in former <lays. 

When Boniface VIII. reestablished, in 1 300, the 
celebration of the " holy year ",  he permitted the 
Holy Face to be shown every Friday and on all 
solemn feasts in the Vatican Basilica, for the con
solation of pilgrims who resorted in great 1rnm
bers to Home from all parts of the world i n  order 
to gain the J11.bilee Indulgence. The same Pope 
macle the " ostension. "  of it to Chni·les II. ,  King 
of Sicily, and to James IL, King of Aragon . 

Jn 1 350_. Clement VI. , although sojourning nt 
Avignon. caused the secoml universal Jubilee to 
be celebrated at Rome. The concourse of pilgrims 
to the city, on this occasion, was i mmense. The 
Pope wrote to the Canons of the Vatican in onler 
to recommend lo them the frequen t  " ostension " 
of the Holy Face, because of tho great devotion of 
the faithful towards so precious a relic. Louis J . ,  
King ofHungary, sollicited and obtained from the 
same Pontiff the favour of venerating i t  evc1·y day. 
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Generally speaking, it appeared that the Sov
ereign Pontiffs vere glad to permit the " osten
sions " of the veil of St. Veronica, and to institute 
feasts and periodical processions in its honour. 
Pope Sixtus IV. , in a bull concerning the election 
of two benefices, declares that the Vatican Basilica 
surpasses all the other churches of Rome and of 
the universe, because of its possession of the 
" Holy Sudm·ium " of our Lord , by which he 
means the effigy of the Holy Face. Nicholas IV. ,  
in the year 1290, observes that i t  is " i n  the said 
Basilica t'!J.at the Lord willed that the precious 
impression of His Holy Face, known by the name 
of Veronica, should be deposited, together with 
the body of St. Peter and those of a great number 
of Eaints. " 

Several o�her Popes , such as Celestine II. ,  Cle
ment VII . ,  Clement VIJI. and Gregory XUI., men
tion the relic of the Holy Face, attest to a devo
tion to It which never ceases to increase , and 
always take for granted the existence of the heroic 
woman to whom the Saviour gave this special 
testimony of his love. 

Benedict XIV. brings to bear upon this subject 
his undoubted authority in matters of science and 
criticism- " In the Basilica of the Vatican , " 
be says , " in addition to the spear and the 
lance, is preserved and greatly venerated the 
Sudarium which has perfectly kept and still 
keeps the impression of the face of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, bathed with sweat and blood . " 

More than once, in the midst of the wars and 
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bloody revolutions of which Rome was too oft.en 
the theatre, the Holy Face was translated to and 
placed in safety in the castle of St. Angelo. Thus, 
according to a journal of that date, Cancellieri 
relates that on " the 4th of October of the year 
UtO, the Sudarium of St. Veronica was taken 
from the sacristy of St. Peter's to the castle of 
St. Angelo, that it might not be exposed Lo the 
insults of the soldiers. " 

in t 450 , Pppc Nicholas V. had three small 
bells cast which gave forth a silvery and harmo
nious sound. They were used to announce the 
" ostension '' of the Holy Relic, as is still done at 
the present day. On each of the bells are the 
armorial bearings of the Pontiff, with these words 
engraved around them- ' '  Pope Nicholas V. made 
me in the year of the Jubilee U.50. " The same 
Pope, in  t452, aft.er having crowned Frederic III. 
Emperor, and created him Canon of the Vati
can, as was the custom , granted to him the spe
cial favour of being able , in  canonical costume , 
to ascend to the tabernacle of the Holy Face, 
there to venerate the august Relic, and to show 
it to the people- a favour which was not and up 
to the present time bas never been granted except 
to the Canons of the Basilica. 

When Pope Innocent VIJI., i n  t 492, received 
as a gift. from . the Emperor of Turks the Holy 
Lance which pierced the side of the Redeemer, he 
preserved i t  i n  his own chamber, proposing to 
himself to construct a sumptuous chapel for i t  i n  
the basilica of St. Peter ; b u t  finding that bis end 
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was approaching, the Pontiff orderecl that the 
precious Relic should be placed in the chapel 
of"lhe ' '  most Holy Sudarium. " 

H was Pope Urbain VJ!!. who liad the Holy 
Face deposited i n the place which he bad destined 
for it, under the great dome, the masterpiece of 
Michael Angelo , in the recently constructed liasi
l ica of SL. Peter. The ceremony took place on the 
23rdofDecember of the holy year Hi25. The Holy 
Face and the !Joly Lance, which hnd heen tempo
r!ljly deposited in the archives of the Basilica and 
enclosed in an i ron coffer covered with a piece of 
rich damask, were carried i n  procession and under 
a canopy to the great n iche known as that of 
" St. Veronica. " The canopy was carried by the 
Archd!tke Lcopolcl , sou of the Emperor Ferdi
nand IJI . ,  and by other illustrious personages. 

In order further to i 11crease the veneration of 
the faithful towards the holy Effigy,. Urban VII I .  
decrcecl that o n  the 8th o f  April 162\l, there should 
he added to the Holy Face and holy Lance a 
piece of the wood of the true Cross ; he also or
dained by a bull Lim� the three august Relics 
should always be shown one after i,he other, 
b'l'anti ng a plenary Indulgence to all who should be 
present at the " ostension ". The Sovereign Ponti ff 
himself went there at two o'clock i n  the after
noon, and, prostrating himself before Urn t.hree 
holy Holies , he venerated I.hem wit.h great de
votion ; and under pain of excommnn icatio 1 1 , he 
forbade, liy a proclamation which was affixed to 
the niche, that the gauze veil which covered the 
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Holy Face should be removed without a papal 
authorization. The same Pope, Urban·vur., con
ferred upon Wladislaus, son of Sigismund Ill. , 
King of Poland ,  on the occasion of his making 
him a visit, the mantle and blessed sword in 
recompense for his courageous devotion Lo the 
Church. Then, by a special favour, he created 
him Canon of St. Peter's, so that he might, in 
that quality, be enabled to venerate, near at 
band, the Holy Face. The prince, clad in a surplice 
and rochet, ascended to the tabernacle where the 
sacred Effigy was kept, and was autborizccl to show 
"it solemnly to the people, with the as8istance of 
the other Canons. Seven years afterwards, having 
become King of Poland under the name of Wla
dislaus Vll., he received from theChapter and the 
Canons of St. Peter's a letter of congratulation to 
which he made the following gracious answer
" \Ve have.not forgotten that during our sojourn 
at Rome we were aggregated to your sacrecl 
College, , in order that we might be permitted to 
contemplate the most Holy Face of our Lord. " 

Como, Grand Duke of Tuscany, cam·e Lo Rome, · 

in iiOO, Lo gain the Indulgences of the Jubi lee 
and to venerate the holy Effigy. Pope Inno
cent Xlll. also made him a Canon, that he might 
bold the precious Relic in his hands. He ascended 
Lo the loggia clad in a violet souta11e, rochet, 
baretta and reel gloves, according Lo the custom 
still observed amongst ourselves, and after having 
piously venerated the divine picture, he made the 
" ostension " of it Lo the people, and· blessed them 
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with it ,  standing between two Canons. A picture 
at the Vatican represents him i n  canonical cos
tume. 

AL an epoch nearer Lo 0111· own, Pope Pius Vil. 
permitted Lhe King of Sardinia , Emmanuel IV.  
and the Queen his wife, the venerable Marie
Clotilde of France, to contemplate and kiss the 
Holy Face of our Lord, i n  the vestibule of the 
oratory where it is kept. A similar favour was 
granted by the same Pope, in 1 801 , to the pious 
Archduchess Marie-Anne of Austria, who had just 
received the holy Eucharist i n  the Basilica. When 
she had satisfied her devotion, Lhe Canons stand
ing i n  the loggia above, blessed the persons of her 
suite and all the faithful present with the precious 
Relic. 

On Easter Monday 1 806, aft.er the papal chapel, 
the same sovereign Pontiff, Pius VII . ,  went to the 
Vatican Basilica with his noble guard ; then pre
ceded by lighted torches ancl assisted by two 
Canons, he ascended to the shrine of the Veronica. 
There, aft.er having prayed for some Lime before 
the three holy Relics, he permilled all the persons 
of his suite Lo approach and venerate at their ease 
the glorious memorials of our redemption. 

We now arrive at the memorable epoch of the 
reign of Pius IX. Towards the fourth year of his 
Pontifiate, God deigned to glorify, by a touching 
prodigy, the Effigy venerated at the Vatican. It  
was during the exile of the Holy Father at Gaeta, 
in 1849, and at the period· when the Holy Face is 
permitted to be publicly exposed, from Christmas 
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to the Epiphany. Now, the .third day of the ex- . 
position, tho veil of Veronica became suddenly 
suffused with colour and the Face of our Lord 
appeared as though animated with life in the 
Inidst of a soft. light. On this occasion the divine 
Face appeared distinctly upon the veil, the im
pression on which is very slight, appearing the 
more so on account of it being seen through a 
plate of crystal which covers it, and prevents the 
features from being clearly visible. �ut, at that 
moment, it appeared in relief and of a cadaverous 
colour, the eyes sunken and wearing an expression 
of profound severity. The Canons who were keep
ing guard near the holy Relic immediately caused · 
their colleagues to be informed, as well as all the 
clergy of the Basilica ; the two great bells were 
rung and the people hastened to the church. The 
faces of all wore an indescribable expression, many 
wept and all were struck with awe by the Ini
racle. An apostolic notary was summoned and 
an act drawn up , affirming the fact. This as
tonishing miracle lasted three hours. The same 
evening some veils of white silk on which bad 
been engraved tho effigy of the Holy Face were 
touched with it and sent to France •. 

It was in .consequence of this event, in the 
midst of the sorrowful trials of the Church, that 
the custom was introduced into France of asking 
for authentic copies of the veil of Veronica to be 

1 Vie de M. Dupont, v. II, ch. 1 ,  p. to. 
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sent from Home, . and. of showing them special 
devotion . . 

In 1 854, when Lhe dogma of the Immaculate 
Conception of Mary was defined, the Cardinal 
Vicar in an " lnvito Sagro, " announced to the 
city of Home that, by order of tile Holy Fat.her, 
tile three major Helics would be exposed upon an 
altar of the Vatican Basilica from the first Sunday 
in Advent being the 3rd ofDecember, Lill the follow
ing Tlrnrsday al noon. The Holy Face and the Lwo 
other preci�us .!Mies were placecl on Lhe altar of 
the Blessed Sacrament, below the canopy, in order 
LbaL I.be greatest possible number or Lhe llisbops 
who had come Lo Home for Lhe e1·enL migl1t have 
Lbe consolation or celebrating the august Sacri
fice before Lhe holy Helics. It was the first Lime 
that the Holy Face was exposed for so many days 
upon an altar in the liasilica of St Peter ; Lile 
Sovereign Pon ti ff desiring by means of this special 
favom to enhance the glorious promulgation of 
the most beautiful privilege of the Dlr.sseil Virgin, 
a promulgation which had been waited for du
ring eighteen centuries, and which was calculated 
to excite immense gladness in heaven and on 
earth. 

I I I  

I L  i s  thus that the celebrated Relic, the history of 
which we have been traci ng,  has been presen·
ecl Lo the present day. From the time of the 
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third successor of St. Peter, Pope St. Clement, to 
whom it was delivered, down to that of Leo XllI., 
now reigning, the divine Effigy has never ceasccl 
to .be carefolly preserved by the Sovereign Pon
tifl's ; they have all of them watched over it with 
pious care, and have all of them been inspirecl 
with respect and with love for it. · 

At their voice, the faithful have always hasten
ccl Lo venerate it from all parts of the universe. 
During the different Juliilees and on the privileg
ed days when the venerable Face was exposed, 
crowds filled the church of St. Peter overflow
ing , chanting liturgical canticles and intoning 
the prayer- " Hail, Holy Face of our Redeemer, 
wh.ercin is reflected, as in a clear mirror, the 
splendour of· our God. Impressecl upon a veil 
white as snow, Thou wast given to Veronica as a 
token oflove. Hail, ornament of the world, mirror 
of Saints. Purify us, Thou whom the heavenly· 
host desire to contemplate ; cleanse us from 

· every stain amj. unite us to the company .of the 
Blessed. "  

The pilgrims, after having adored the Holy 
Face, took away with them copies of it. Towards 
1 333, the Prince Royal of Vienna, Humbert II. ,  
made a provision of them, as well as of many other 
objects which he purchased whilst visiting the 
churches of Rome. In the sixteenth century, Jean 
de Dumex was. the officio.I painter .at the court of 
Home who was charged with the duty of distrib
"\].Ling these " Veronicas " throughout the Christ
ian world. In the time of Innocent Ill., medals 
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representing the Holy Face were struck, and 
those who sold them were called " Veronica 
merchants. " 

St. Bridget reproaches , i n  the name of Jesus 
Christ, several of her contemporaries, because of 
the doubts they had expressed respecting the 
effigy of the Holy Face. Dante , in- his i mmortal 
poem, re-echoing the belief of his epOl;h, meets 
Veronica in Pararlise, holding her veil, and he 
exclaims with admiration- " Oh my Lord Jesus 
Christ, true Goel I it is thus then that Thy Holy 
Face has been preserved ! " John Dorat, another 
poet, celebrates i t  as the most aclmirable of all 
paintings, because i t  was traced upon the veil of 
Veronica, not by the hand of man, hut by lhe face 
of God Himself. 

During a long period, it was forbidden, under 
pain of excommunication, to reproduce copies of 
the holy Effigy, and we are cognizant of only two 
authentic replicas made of it in past centuries ; 
that ruunely of l\lontreuil- sous-Laon, which will 
form the subject of a special notice, and that 
granted by Gregory XV. ,  in 162 1 ,  to a lacly of the 
Sforza family, who made a gift of i t  to the House 
of the Society of Jesus at Rome, where i t  is still 
venerated in the chapel known as " the Chamber 
of St. Ignatius. " 

The Sovereign Pontiffs have of late years, de
parted from their former strictness. TJiey have 
authorized copies of the holy Effigy, printed upon 
linen, cotton or silk, to be made ; they are then 
impressed with a seal and furnished with a guar-
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an tee ; these faithful reproductions are permitted 
to he exposed in different parts of the Catholic 
world, in order to reanimate faith and true piety 
i n  the hearts of the people. 

The " ostensions " of the Holy Face in the Vati· 
can Basilica, are also made more frequently 
now than in former days. They take place as 
follows-

On the first Sunday after the octave of the 
Epiphany, and on Whit-Monday, for the asso
ciates of the Archconfraternity of the Holy Ghost ; 

On Wednesday iu Holy Week , after the Tene
hrre ; 

On Holy Thursday and Good Friday, several 
times during the day ; 

On Holy Saturday, after mass ; 
On Easter Sunday, after the papal mass , for 

the Pope , the Cardinl!IS and all such persons as 
have taken part in the ceremony ; 

On Easter Monday, before and after vespers ; 
On Ascension day, after mass ; 
On the 3d of May, the feast of the Invention of 

the holy Cross ; 
On the 18th of November, the anniversary of 

the dedication of the Basilica ; 
On the 18th of January, the feast of the Chair 

of St. Peter at Ilome ; 
· 

On the 22nd of February, the feast of the Chair 
of St. Peter at Antioch ; 

Lastly, in calamities of the Church, or of the 
Holy See ; in case of war, of earthquake, of pest
ilence, or of the inundation of the Tiber ; on ex-
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traordinary Jubilees, or in penitenLial processions. 
The three precious Relics, called Lhe " Major 

Relics, " are kept at the present day i n  a niche 
or oratory si tuated in Lile i nterior of one of the 
four pen tagonal pillars which support the great 
dome of St. Poler's, on the epistle side of lhc papal 
altar. 

The shrine which contains them is ornamented 
exteriorly with a bas-relief represenLing the Holy 
Face . .Uelow iL, placed on the basement, is Lhc 
marble sLntue of SL. Veronica, fifteen fecL higb, 
holding the Holy Face in her bands ; it  is due lo the 
chisel of l\lochi, an Italian sculpt.or of the scven
teentb century. It occupies one of Ute lower niches, 
made in the great pillars which susLai n the dome ; 
an honour which it shares with St. Helena, whose 
statue bears a great cross, with SL. Longin us, who 
holds a lance, and with the aposllc SL. A ndrew, 
brother ol" SL. Peter. A door, situated aL the foot 
of the statue of SL. Veronica, gives access to two 
passages, one of which leads lo Lhc niche ahovc, 
where the holy Belies arc deposited, and Lhe 
other, afLer descending a few st.cps, Lo wl.taL arc 
callecl " the Vatican Grottoes ; " the name by 
which lhc subterranean space is . called which is 
the nearesL Lo Lbe ancient cemeLery or " Vatican 
Arenaire, " between Lhe pavement. of Lbe present. 
and a portion of the ancicn t basilica. I n  tl1ese 
holy grottoes repose the body of SL. Peter and the 
tombs of a great number of Popes whose monu
ments arc placed in the modem hasilicn. There 
also arc Llie four subterranean chapels which, by 
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order of Urban VIII . ,  Bernini constructed in the 
interior of the pillars supporting the great cupola. 
He decorated them with Ionic columns of brcccia, 
and placecl above the altars very precious mosaic 
pictures. 

Wesliall now describe the artarofthe Holy Face. 
The picture over it represents Veronica offering. 

her vei I to U1e Redeemer. On the walls arc depict
ed the �lcsscd Virgin and the three l\laries. On the 
first oval of llie vault, Pope Urban VIJT. receives · 
from the a·rchi tect Bernini the plan of the four 
chapels ; on the second, Pope Boniface Vlll. shows 
the Holy Face to Charles II., King of Sicily, and lo 
James, King of Aragon ; the third recalls to mind 

· the " ostcusion " made by order of Pope NicholasV. 
to the Emperor Frederic lII. 

On the gospel side of the walls of the corriclor 
Veronica is seen presenting her veil to the Sav
iour, on either side are the sisters Mary ancl 
Martha, whilst, opposite to them Veronica is seen 
making ready to leave Rome willi the Holy 
Sudarium; Mary mother of James and l\Iaria 
Salome arc also represented, together with the 
Virgin Mary and Mary mother of Cleophas. 

The paintings on the vault recall to remem
brance the following facts- Veronica showing 
the holy Sudai·ium to the people , John VII. 
presenting the tabernacle raised by his piety for 
the preservation of the precious Relic 1 , and lastly 

1 Jn the chapel wlJich the Pope constructed in ho
nour of the " Virgin or tho crib. •· 
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the Holy Face shown to Louis I . ,  King of Hungary, 
by order of Pope Clement VI .  

If, instead of descending lo the grottoes, we 
wish to reach the niche whence the " osteQsion " 
is made, we open an iron door placed al the lefL, 
and passing through it we arrive, by means of 
a spiral staircase, al the sanctuary of the holy 
Relics. They repose on a credence table, i tself 
enclosed in a niche secured bv three locks, the 
keys of which are con!ided to the Sacristan Canons 
i n  chief, who have the charge of these precious 
treasures. The Holy Face i s  placed in a separate 
reliquary of magnificcn t crystal adorned with 
plates of silver, offered on the 6th of May of the 
Jubilee year i 350 by three Venetian nobles, whose 
names arc preserved i n  a very ancient register of 
the benefactors of the Basilica. 

By a singular coincidence, i n  1 838, i t  was 
another illustrious Venetian, the Sovereign Pontiff 
Gregory XVI . ,  who took the wise precaution of 
substituting, for the thin veil which coverell the 
Holy Face , a plate of crystal , behind which it i s  
better preserved and venerated. 

The aspect of the august Face is of i tself alone 
sufficient to show the accuracy of its resemblance 
to the divine Face or our Loni, even if the innu
merable miracles which it  has worked, and the 
veneration of which it has been the object in 
all ages did not attest the truth of the catholic tra
dition. The Christ has left upon it tbe i mpress 
of His majestic and venerable Effigy in the lament
able state to which it was reduced when he was 
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ascending the Mount of Calvary.- Its aspect is 
that of overwhelming grief and so affecting is its 
expression that it is impossible to look at it 
without experiencing a profound emotion which 
penetrates the inmost heart with reverence and 
compunction 1• · 

Piazza, who wrote at the beginning of the last 
century ( 1713), after having recounted the history 
of St. Veronica in his Calendr(er de Rome, on the 
4th of February, gives the following Q.escription of 
the Holy Face,.which description is confirmed by 
other trustworthy authors '-

"The head of the Christ, he says, is everywhere 
transpierced with thorns ; the forehead is bleed
ing, .the eyes swollen and bloodshot, the face pale 
and livid. Upon the right cheek the cruel mark 
of the blow given by Malchus 3 with his iron 
gauntlet sorrowfully attracts observation, in the 

t Effi9ie1 Christi, quam Veronicm in sudario dedisse 
t1·adilio est, etiani 11utic e:tstat ta11ta in veneralione, ut 
ill� dubitare posthac 1Jo11 1nodo 111i1·acula no� permitiant, 
sed 11ec aspect us ipse, " the portrait of Jesus Christ, which 
tradition states to have been given to Veronica upon her 
Suclr<riw11 , is now the object of such great veneration 
that not only miracles but even the mere view of the 
Suclm·i1w1 does not allow any doubt to be entertained of 
the fact. " ( Pamelius, in his annotations upon the twelf1h 
chapter of Tertullian's Apology.)· 

• Especially Gio Gregorio in !tis book Du Priloire de 
Pilate (llv. XVII). 

• John Lanspcrgius ,  hom. 10, De Pa'8ione, wrltes
Quod Christi Facies in todem i111pressa sudario di9i
torurn vestigia t•etineat, et aspicientibus 111onstrat, quocl 
a ... nala ma11u Chri•to Domino i11fli:xel'e. 
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same manner as do the spittle of the Jews and 
the stains lefL upon the left cheek. The nose 
is a little flattened and bleeding , the mouth 
open and fillecl with blood ; the beanl torn out i n  
several places and the hai1· also o n  oue side. 
Thus disfigured , the Holy Face, nevertheless, 
presents to us in its whole aspect a blending of 
majesty and of compassion, of love and of sudness, 
which at Uie great solemnities, when it is shown 
in the Vatican Basilica to the immense concourse 
of people attracted thither by the splendour of 
the ceremonial, causes this most boly Picture 
a living testimony, as it is, of the ingratitude of· 
man , lo inspire a salutary fear in the breasts 
of all who look upon i t ,  whilst i t  also gives 
birth to a confidenee mingled with sorrow and 
sincer(1 repentance in the hearts of the fai thful iu 
whom i t  awakes, by abundant tears of penitence, 
an ardent love for our most sweet Bedee mer. " 

This description of the historian exact.ly cor
responds with the copies of the veil of Veronica 
as they arc sent fr.om Rome, with the seal, the 
certificate and the signature of a Canon of t.11e 
Vatican Basilica impressetl upon them. What
ever may be the opinion pronounced upon these 
engravings as works of art, they produce upon 
the attentive beholder an impression which is 
quite indescribable ', and he is ready to exclaim 

1 This is especially the case with regard to the authentic 
copy which ·was received by M. Dupont in ·185·1 , and 
which be venerated with such great faith during twenty-
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with the Psalmist- " I  have entreated Thy Face 
wi t.11 my whole heart, have pity on me according 
to Thy promise " ( Ps. cxx1n, 58). " Let the light 
of Thy couutenance shine upon me, aml save me 
in Thy mercy " (Ps. xxx, 1 5). In common with a 
certain great servant of God, M .  Dupont, who died 

· at Tours i n  the odour of sanctity, on Lhe 18th of 
March 18i6, he will also love to repeat those words 
of St. Edme, Archbishop of Canterbury- ' '  May 
I expire panting wi th an ardent thirst to sec tho 
desirable Face of Jesus Christ I " 

Having now reached the conclusion of this 
notice , we will give a short summary of what 
we have said respecting the Holy Face of the 
Vatican. 

H is certain that our Lord Jesus Christ deigned 
to giYc us an effigy of Himself, and to leave to a 
holy woma11 called Veronica the miraculous 
i mpression of His Holy Face upon her veil. 

It is  certain that the moment chosen, in pre
ference by Him, for representing Himself on the 
veil of His servant was that in which, bearing 
his cross and ascending the path which led to 
Calvary; He was about to accomplish the great 
work of the redemption of the human race. 

It is certain Lhat He willed to reproduce upon 
the veil of Veronica the features of His Holy 
Face, under a sorrowful aspect, such as it then 

llvo years of his life. The city or Tours has now the hap
piness of possessing it at the Oratory of the Holy !'ace. 
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bore, disfigured and worn, wounded and bleed
ing, covered with spillle and stains. 

It is  certain that He made use of Veronica 
herself to take her miraculous veil direct to Rome, 
and to place it in the hands of the third successor 
of St. Peter. 

It is certain that He has constantly taken care 
that, in the midst' of persecutions, disasters and 
wars of all kinds, the holy Effigy should be pre
served and kept intact down to the present day, 
and that it should still be an object of public ven
eration, and or 'the most solemn homage. 

It is certain that all the Sovereign Pontiffs, 
from century to century , guarded it with the 
most jealous care and that they finally deposited 
it in a place of honour near the tomb of the Holy 
Apostles, under the great dome of the Vatican 
Basilica, and in a special orat.ory, where, on 
certain days, it is exposed between the holy 
Lance and the true Cross. 

Lastly, it is certain that in tl1ese latter days, 
it is easy to obtain the favour, formerly very 
rare, of obtaining authentic copies, from Rome, 
for the purpose of having them conveyed to and 
venerated in all the different parts of the world. 

In presence of these providential facts, so 
wonderfully linked together, it is impossible not 
to sec in them the express design of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, that His sorrowful Face should be 
the object of a special devotion in the Catholic 
Church. Does it  not seem as though He were 
showing us in the veil of Veronica, and in the 
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copies which reproduce it, a sign of salvation, a 
meuns of reparaLion, a s!Jnbol of mercy expressly 
reserved for the present generation in order Lo 
help it Lo become reconciled wiLh Lbe Divine 
MajesLy, ouLraged as iL is by so many crimes 
and blasphemies. 

Oh you, who. seek the most efficacious means 
of saving yourselves, and of saving those who 
are dear Lo you, turn your minds and hearLs Lo 
the ciLy of the Popes I Receive from her the 
warrant of deliverance and pardon. Render hom
age Lo the faithful and LouchiJ\g copy of the 
venerable Effigy of which she is the guardian. 
Look on the divine Face of your Saviour, weep
ing, suffering, expiring through grief and love 
of you I AL the sight of iL leL your hard hearLs be 
softened and Louched wiLh compassion. Present 
IL to the heavenly Father, saying wiLh the ac
cenLs of faith and the humility of a contrite 
heart- " Oh God, our ProtecLor, behold the state 
lb which we are reduced, look at the Face of Thy 
Christ, and save us. " 
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We have already stated that, amongst the raro 
copies of the Holy Face of the Vatican appro
''ed in past centuries by the Sovereign Pon
tiffs, one of the most celebrated is that which is 
honoured at the present clay at Notl'e -Dame cle 
Laon. We will endeavour briefly to

' 
sketch the 

history of i t ' · 
On the confines of Thierache and of Hainault, 

there flourished at Montreuil-Les- Dames in the 
thirteenth century, a Convent of Benedictin e  
Nuns. They owed their foundation t o  Bartho
lomew de Vir, Bishop of Laon, ancl had received 
their rule from the great Abbot of Clairvaux, 
St. Bernard. These fervent Nuns added to prayers, 
fasting and many mortifications, the labour of 
their hands by tilling the ground with spade and 
hatchet. They cultivated in  this way the laml 
in their own neigbhourboocl, cut clown forests, 

1 This noticr. has been rlrawn up from a learned pam
phlet on la Sainte Face de Nofre-Dame de Lao11 ( 1 88 1 ), 
whirh the author, :\!.  l'abhi\ Ant. Lecoml.e , has kindly 
placed at our disposal. 
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and gave to the soil the fertility it still enjoys. 
Historians and chroniclers of the time praise 
their austerity and their virtues. They had a 
special love for holy relics and religious pictures, 
which they sought eagerly · and earnestly as 
furnishing them with subjects of contemplation 
and a means of increasing their fervour. We 
find, for example, that, at the beginning of the 
thirteenth century, they possessed a piece of the 
true Cross, which one of their abbesses enclosed 
in a silver cross richly chased. 

Their devotion asked for yet more than this, 
and, knowing the veneration which the Holy 
Face of our Lord impressed upon the veil of 
Veronica enjoyed at Rome, they cherished a 
lively desire to possess a faithful copy of it. This 
pious longing was fed in their hearts by the 
sight of medals which bore on them an effigy of 
the Holy Face, and which, at that time, pilgrims 
were wont to bring from Rome. At last, circum
stances, arranged by Providence, permitted them 
to have their devotion satisfied beyond their 
utmost hopes. 

Towards the year 1249, Montreuil had for its 
AbbeS!i a Nun called Sybil, whose brother resicl
ed at Rome and later on was elected Sovereign 
Pontiff. He was no other than Pope Urban IV., 
known before his elevation by the· name of 
Jacques Pantaleon, or Jacques de Troyes, for he 
was of French origin, and a native of Troyes in 
Champagne. His parentage was rather obscure ; at 
first a choir boy in the Cathedral of Laon, he 
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pursued a course of studies i n  the school of the 
chapter, studies which were accompanied with 
such success, that he became not only a celebrat
ed lawyer, but a learned theologian, and , i n  the 
end , was nominated to the post of chaplain to 
Pope Innocent Ill . ,  and to that of treasurer of 
St. Peter's of the Vatican. 

Sybil, his sister, was herself a woman of rare 
merit and of great virtue. The Nuns at Mon
treuil, profitting by the opportunity, begged 
their abbess to request her brother to obtain for 
them a copy of the famous veil of Veronica, the 
care of which was confided to him in his  char
acter of treasurer of the Vatican Basilica, " i n  
order, " they said, " to encourage themselves, 
by the contemplation of this di vine object, to 
make further progress in the crucified l.ife which · 
they had embraced.  " Jacques Pantaleon, ufter 
having made many urgent representations to 
the Sovereign Ponti ff, who placed all kinds of 
difficulties in the way of granting his request, at 
last obtained permission lo have a copy of the 
celebrated picture made. When granting this 
permission ,  the Pope added that he himself 
i ntended to be present whilst the copy was 
being taken, perhaps in order to give more im
portance to the undertaking by his presence, or 
from a presentiment of tlie miracle that our 
Lonl was about Lo work in favour of his dear 
spouses, the Nuns of Montreui l .  

Now, according to a pious legend, which has 
become popular and has been related by histo-
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rians, " the day which the Pope had fixed to have 
Uris copy made having arrived, His Holiness, ac
companied by his chaplain and the officers of his 
court, betook himself to the church of St. Peter 
of the Vatican. The holy Veronica was then 
taken down in his presence from the elevated 
position where it was usually exposed , and the 

. painter whom the Pope had selected was invit
ed. to approach it. B.ut whilst ho was attentively 
considering the divin� Effigy, before making the 
first sketch of it with his pencil, he fell suddenly 
backwards and was seized with a kind of faint
ing fit, .which greatly surprised the persons who 
where present at the spectacle. They were much 
more a5tonished, however, when the artist, hav
ing come to himself and proceeding to begin 
his work, they perceived that an invisible hand 
had painted upon the panel, during his fainting 
fit, an effigy which resembled the Veronica so 
closely, that it might have been taken for the 
holy veil itself • .  " 

Jacques Pantaleon received this miraculous 
Effigy, and, with the approbation of the Pope, 
sent it with all due care to Montreuil, adding to 
it a letter for the Abbess and the Nims, the origi-

• This recital is taken from a Notice published at Sois
sons in t321 , and which seems to be only an abridgment 
or a more considerable work published at Rheims in 1628, 
under the tille or Rayons dc/atants du So/eil de ;'ustice; 
wltb the approbation or MM. 'Porreau and Lallemand, 
doctors or the Faculty or that city. 
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nal of which was preserved unti l  the revolu
tion, in the archives of the monastery. 

\Ve make from this curious document the 
following extracts-

'' To our venerable and pious sisters, cherished 
in the Lord, the Abbess aml N uns of the Convent 
at lllonlreuil ,  Jacques of Troyes, Archdeacon of 
Lao n , Cl 1aplain Lo our Holy Father the Pope, 
sends greeting. 

" .May you have hereafter the full enjoyment 
and the clear vision of the Sovereign Good, the 
object of all our desirr.s ! 

" \Ve have understood, through the memorial 
our very clear sister has sent us, that you ear
nestly desire to see and possess in you 1· monastery 
the Holy Face of our Saviour, the guardianship of 
which is confided to u s ;  that august Face which 
He bore upon earth when I le  l ived amongst 
us, He, the most heau tiflll of the Chi ldren of 
men. You wish Lo enjoy this great privilege, i n  
order that, by the co ntemplation of H is divine 
foatures, your dcrnlion may become more lively, 
and that the I ighL of yonr souls may hecome 
more pure. Desiring w i th our whole heart Lo 
procure for you whatever is calculated to give 
yon Uic grace of Goel i n  lhis world, and Bis 
eternal glory i n  the next, and wishing Lo accede, 
as litr as i n  us lies, lo ll1e pious desire or om· 
dear sister, we send yon a. copy or the Holy 
Face of which we ham been speak ing . 

" Do not be astonished to find it discoloured 
and blemished ; those who live i 1 1  a cool and 
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!Uild cliµiate have a white and delicate skin,  
whilsL Lbose who live in open fields have dark 
and hronzccl complexions. IL is the same wiLh lhe 
Holy Face ; U1e scorching sun of Lrilrnlalions has 
discoloured i t ,  according Lo the expression of 
the ·canLicles, when · our Saviour was laboring 
in Lhc field of the world for our Reclemp�ion. 
This is why. we beg you Lo receive .the holy 
Effigy with the veneration due to Him whose 
divine features i t  represents, treat it with devo
tion , delicacy and reverence , in order LhaL the 
conLemplation of it  may be profitable Lo your 
souls. Remember us in your holy prayers ancl 
meditations, noel firmly believe i n  the Goel whom 
you con Lem plate, whilst honoring and venerating 
his august Effigy. 

" The personages from whom we have rcceiv
ccl i L  arc SainLs. 

" Given in the year of grace ·1 2-t9, on · the 
3cl of July, Lhc Monday afLer the feast of t.he 
holy Apostles Peter and Paul. " 

This precious picLure, sent from .Rome to the 
Nuns of Montreuil,  still exists i n  Lhc CaLhedral of 
Laon. 

IL is pourLrayed i n  wa.•, upon a panel of pine 
wood, hollowed out like a basin and square i n  
form. 

Despite Lhe ravages of lime, the Face of the 
Christ astonishes and impresses the lieliolder ;  
the delicate features, of an oriental type , with 
full lips and serious expression ,  Llie cleep set 
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eyes, the uniform colouring of the divine Face, 
all give to the physiognomy a calm, grave, even 
severe expre5sion. If it be contemplated, for but 
one moment only, it  is difficult not to feel pro-
found emotion. 

· 

We can easily imagine what was the joy expe
rienced by the Abbess and the Nuns of Montreuil 
on receiving the divine Effigy. In obedience to 
the wishes expressed in the letter which accom
panied i t ,  they treated it with " devotion and 
reverence,"  redoubling their austerities and U1eir 
love of penitence at the sight of so complete a 
model of charity and of expiation. 

But such a treasure as this was not destined 
to remain hidden in the obscurity of a cloister. 
Providence was about to render it an object of 
respect to the whole country. 

Dom Thierry de Brabant, the Cistercian Abbot of 
the monastery of the Dunes, i n  Flanders, having 
occasion to dedicate a new church, invited to the 
solennity several of the neighbouring bishops, and 
amongst others those of Therouanne and Tournay. 
In order to enhance the splendour of the ceremony, 
he begged the abbess of Montreuil to confide the 
Holy Fa.cc to him , i n  order that i t  might be 
solemnly exposed during the festival. Upon bis 
promising that the separation from her beloved 
treasure 'should be of short duration, the Abbess 
gave her consent. Soon U1e news was spread far 
and wide, and from all the neighbouring country 
the people flocked in crowds, not so much to 
assist at the ceremony of the dedic�tion, as to 
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see and honour the Holy Face, with the miracl)
lous origin of which they were doublless acquainfr 
ed. Heaven recompensed the faith of the multi
tude. " During the night which preceded the 
solemnity, the Holy Face appeared surrounded by 
a miraculous light which cast its rays upon the 
whole of the adjacent country, and the next day, 
by looking at it for only a moment, the sick and 
infirm were instantly cured ' .  

The tidings of these marvels, being swiftly 
promulgated, augmented 'the enthusiasm of the 
faithful, and when the Abbot of the Dunes, after 
the dedication of his church, sent back the sacred 
Effigy according to his promise to Montreuil, the 
people eagerly hastened thither to contemplate it. 
There was, in fact, such a great concourse that, 
to satisfy. the devotion of the pilgrims, the Nuns 
were obliged to expose the Holy Face in public on 
the high altar of their convent. 

This pious movement increased with the lapse 
of years, ancl gave birth to numerous associations. 
Thus, several confraternities were founded in 
honour of tho Holy Face, amongst the principal 
of which were those of Mons, of Avosnes, of 
Quesnoy, of Landrecies and of Soignies. At Mon
treuil, the Nuns instituted a special feast for the 
Holy Face, which was fi.xecl for the Sunday after 
the octavo of the holy Apostles Peter and Paul, it 
being about that time that the venerable Effigy 

t Dom Jean- Baptiste de Laney : 1/istoria Fusniacenci1 
comobii ordinis Cistercie11sis, etc. Landuni, 1671. 
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arrived from Rome. This feast was celebrated 
by a mass and a proper office. The confrater
nities of U1e towns of which we have j ust spoken 
went there in procession every year, which was 
the reason why, i n  onlcr to satisfy the piety of 
all, two additional Sundays were added, which 
were subseqtienlly styled the " Sundays of the 
Processions. " 

The people flocked to these annual reunions 
from Thierache, Flanclc1·s and Hainault, being 
attracted to Montreuil both from gratitude for 
favours which had been received and from the 
desire lo obtain new graces. 

During the epidemics which at a certai n epoch 
were frequent and terrible in the country, t.he 
relics of the Saints were exposed, and carried i n  
their reliquaries th rough the streets , and the 
Holy Face of' .Montreui l was also borne i n  proces
sion through the ci ties invaded by the plague. 
Tims, on the 2nd of September 1 495, it was ta
ken Lo Saint-Quenti n ; from Saint-Quentin it was 
transported, on the 4th of Lile same month, Lo 
l\loy, where i t  was placed in the chapel of the 
chatean, and many cures were obtained. On the 
5th of September i t  made its appearance al La 
Fcre, and on the 28th at Crepy -en - Laonnais. 
Jn -1496, H i bcmont was attacked by a terrible 
pestilence, anrl the holy Picture was taken thither 
lo give confidence and hope Lo the people i n  ·the 
midst of their trials. 

These public calamities were followed by a space 
of about three centuries, during which period the 
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country was almost unceasingly a prey to another 
scourge which was not less dreadfltl than the 
prececling- ones. It was the war which France 
had to sustain successively against Burgundy, 
Englancl and the Low Countries. More than Len 
times the Nuns of Montrei1i ! were obliged Lo leave 
their convent ancl to abandon i t  Lo pillage or 
connagration. This is the reason why there is a 
complete absence of information wi th regard to 
these religious down to the seventeenth century. 

\Ve know, however, that i n  1628, the feast of 
the Holy Face was still celebrated at the convent 
with great pomp. The Confraternities affiliated 
to the original Confraternity had each of them 
tbeir banner, with which they marched i n  good 

. order, accompanying the miraculous Face, which 
was carried i u procession under a canopy held by 
four priests. They haltecl at a pavilion in the 
cemetery, where a sermon was preached, and the 
concourse of people was so great, that the ollicers 
of Lim -Duchy of Guise were oliliged Lo be present 
in order Lo prevent disorder 1 •  

During the contests waged.by France against 
the house of Austria, and in the midst of the 
invasions and bloody wars which carried rapine 
and conflagration into the countries of the North, 
the Religious of Montreuil retired at first lo 
Crepy-en-Laonnais, where they possessed a farm ; 
then to the proYostship of Chantrud, a dependency 
of the ablmy of St. Martin of Tournay, and laslly 

. t  M. S. Clau<le d'Eleu. 
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to a hospital of a suburb of Laon, called Neu
ville. It was a consolation that they were able to 
preserve and carry away their dear Holy Face, 
without the precious treasure having ever been 
taken from them in the midst of so many other 
losses which they had lo suffer. Their ancient 
abbey in Thicrache having been ruined and re
duced to ashes, they called their new residence 
by the name of " Montreuil -sous- Laon, " the 
name which it still bears, but which the people 
substitute often by that of the " Holy Face. " 

Exposed to the piety of the faithful, the Effigy 
of LllC Saviour became anew the object of general 
veneration and the centre of fresh confraternities. 
Nevertheless these confraternities did not come 
in procession to Montreuil as those of former 
days had done, because of the distance they had 
to traverse. 

But the habit of making pilgrimages was still 
retained, and miracles were granted as in former 
times. These miracles, if we may believe the 
historians of the seventeenth and eighteenth cen
turies , were frequent and numerous ; minutes, 
pictures and other pieces of documentary evidence 
preserved, either i n  the church or the abbey, fur
nished authentic proof of the facts adduced. Un
happily we are deprived of these documents, which 
were destroyed during the Revolution. Notices dat
ing from the years t 628 and 1 722 state that there 
were very few years in which some mi raculous 
cures did not take place. At the same ti me the 
worship of the Holy Face was encouraged Jiy the 
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Sovereign Pontiffs. Thus Alexander VIII. ,  i n  1681 ; 
and Innocent XI. ,  in 1684, granted to it numerous 
indulgences. 

As had heen tho case at Montreuil-Jes - Dames, 
the offices were always celebrated with solemnity, 
and the faithful betook themselves to ihem wiLh 
the same confidence, above all, on the " proces
sion Sundays. " The mass of the Holy Face and 
the complete office exist, as printed at Laon 
in 1 719. " The feast of the Holy Face, " it is 
stated in the preface to Lhe book, " is celebrated 
on the Sunday which is nearest to the octave of 
the holy Apostles Peter and Paul , and on the 
two following Sundays when there is  a plenary 
indulgence. " This office, written for the Religious 
of Montreuil-sous-Laon, is approved by the Abbot 
of Citeaux ; it is composed of passages taken from 
the Scriptures and the Fathers, and of an office 
of St. Veronica, which was celebrated at Saint
Eustache i n  Paris. The different editions of the 
office include the Litanies of the Holy Face, also 
taken from· the Scriptures, and divided into three 
parts, probably for the use of the processions. 

During the Revolution, in 1792, the Heligious 
were driven away from their convent, and forced 
to abandon all which constituted its riches, the 
sacred ornaments, and above all, their ancient 
Holy Face. Transferred, at first, to the parish 
church of Neuville i n  consequence of the demand 
made for it by the i nhal1itants, the precious 
Effigy was sacrilegiously taken away in 1793, and 
conveyed to tho district of Laon. Serious dangers 
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threatened i l ,  hn l a fai thful and courageous 
administrator of lhe dislriGl succeeded i n  w ith
drawing i t  from the notice of' the agents of des
truction by b id ing it under some papers al the 
bottom of a cupboard where i t  remained u ntil 
I7\l5, when it was transported to Notre-Dame de 
Laon.  

An episcopal ordinance published hy the Oishop 
of Soissons, and dated the 8th of August -1807, 
recognises its authenticity, and permits i t  to be 
solemnly exposed to the veneration of the faithful. 
It even appears that, in conformity with the said 
ordinance, the oflicc of the Holy Face was cele
bratecl during a certain period in the cathedral 
of Laon. M"' tie Vi l lele gran letl, i n  -18'.!0, a n  
i ndulgence of forty days to a l l  those who should 
piously v is i t  the venerable Effigy. 

Jn ·1 838, the arcbpriesl of Notre - Dame made 
praiseworthy efforts to withdraw it from i ts 
obscurity. I t  is still remembered that al Laon,  
in ·1806, after a solemn triduum, preached with 
llie greatest eloquence by the Hcv. Father La
vigne, a question arose of reestablishing tbe pil
grimage and of honouring the precious Helie with 
special homage 1 •  

J n  1880 ancl 1 881 , the procession,  formerly 
made on the Sun.day following the octave of the 

1 The Hcv. Father LaYigne ,,·as for a long time ac
quai nled \l'ilh M. Dupont;  there is no doubt thal, at this 
period , the eloquenl preacher ·was inspired with though ls 
for which J1c was inclclncd to U1c holy Mau of Tours. 
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feast of St. Peter, took place in the ca thcdral of 
Laon, in the. midst of a numerous assembly of 
the faithful. Every thing then .leads ·one Lo hope 
that the devotion Lo the Holy Face w ill resume 
the c.ncient '  splendour which, during so ·many 
centuries, it enjoyed in these lor.alities. 
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Spain,  a preeminently catholic nati0n , bas at 
all times possessed in a superlative degree an 
appreciation of, and a delight in the great devo
tions of the Church. Spanish painters and sculp
tors have given expression, with striking and 
sometimes sublime force, to the torments of our 
Saviour in His Passion. Pictured, or sculptured 
representations of the Holy Face, are very fre
quently to be found in churches and public 
museums, formed during the last thirty years 
from the spoils of different sacred edifices and 
monasteries. In addition to these works of art, 
Spain possesses several pictures of the Holy Face 
venerated with pious devotion as being repro
ductions of the veil of Veronica. They are styled 
indifferently " Santa Faz, Cara de Dios, " or 
" Santo Hostro. " 

The most celebrated of them all is,  unquestion
ably, that of Jaen • .  lt has been venerated in  

1 This Nolice has been compiled from private lellers 
received from Spain , oxlracls from the Dicliooary ol 
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the cathedral of the city from time immemorial. · 
Placed in a splendid frame, enriched with eme
ralds, it may be easily seen, and a great number 
of engravings and of fac- similes of it are spreatl 
all over Spain and reverenced with great devotion 
by pious persons. . 

Spanish historians are not agreed as to the 
origin of this memorable picture. According to 
an. ancient tradition, it dates from the times of 
the apostles, when SL. Veronica herself was alive. 
IL is believed to be one of the folds of her veil on 
which the Saviour left His divine Effigy. Trust
worthy authors are of opinion that the veil of 
Veronica was folded in three at the moment when 
the courageous Israelite presented it to the i\lan 
God, and that on each of the three folds was 
simultaneously impressed the ineffable linea
ments of the sorrowful Face. These three several 
impressions, being afterwards separated from one 
another by Veronica, were each of them bestowed 
by her on different persons. The first which she 
gave away is the Holy Face so piously preserved 
in Rome in the basilica of SL. Peter at the Vatican. 
Veronica presented the second fold· to the town of 
Zan le, when, sailing from Judea to Italy, she disem · 

. barked at the island of Zante and became its apos· 
tie. IL is not known what became of it, history has 

Madoz and a pamphlet published al Jaen, under the title 
o( Aju11t17s hi!loricos sobre el Afovimento de la seda epis
copal de Jaen y series corrclativas de stu Ori.,pos, by 
D. Ramon llodriguez de Galvez: (Jaen , ·1873.) 

3 
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not been able to trace it. The third fold is that 
which is venerated at Jaen. It must have been 
given to SL. Euphrasius, the apostle and first 
Bishop of L11e city, whe11 he was sent from Home 
liy SL. Peter, or his successors, and received the 
mission of evangelizing that part of Spain.  

Pope Clemenrvu. seems to confirm this tradi
tion in a bull of the 20th of December 1529, by 
which he grants indulgences to the Chmch o

'
f 

Jaen. " It is therein stated that a pious and ven
erable Effigy of our Lord and Redeemer Jesus 
Christ, impressed upon a hand.kerchief', which 
Effigy our Saviour Himself lef'L to Veronica at the 
moment when He was ascending to Calvary, is 
preserved there and has been ''<merated from 
time immemorial. " - ' '  This Relic, " it  is added, 
" is held in great honour, and numerous pilgrims 
flock thither to visit it on the days when iL is 
publicly exposed. " Jules III. uses the same 
words i n  another bull which he granted to the 
same church in 1553. Acuna also repeats them 
and adds Lo them the litanies of the Holy Face, 
composed by Sancho d'Avila, " which arc recit
ed, " he says, " at the time when the !Joly Helie 
is exposed. " 

Brought from Rome to Spain by St. Ephrasi us, 
the venerable Effigy remained at Jaen, where 
the l1oly Bishop had fixed his seat, and where he 
suffered martyrdom at the hands of Lhe infidels. 
After his death and later on, under Lhe dominion of 
the Moors, it was carefully kept by the Christians, 
until the time when the city of Jaen was conquer-
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cd and taken from· I.he Mahomedans by the holy 
King Ferclinancl. 

IL was in 1246, that this event occurred. The 
saintly Prince took possession of the sacred Effigy 
and carried it with him, as a standard in his 
military expeditions. One of the great historians 
of Spain, Marinceus Siculus, when relating how 
the pious King, after he had conquered Jaen, 
also delivered Cordova ancl then Seville from the 
l\lahomedun yoke, distinctly states that he bud 
with him the holy Effigy which was borne at the 
head of his armies. He was not able, before his 
death, to give back to Jaen the precious treasure 
which b e  had ta.ken from the city, or else, if he 
left directions that it should be restored, his 
orders were not executed. The duty of making 
lawful restitution was reserved for Dom Nicolas 
de Bicclna, wbo, being Archdeacon of Seville at 
the time, may have been informecl of the inlen
Lions of King Ferdinand with respect to the Effigy. 
Having become Bishop of Jaco , be was afterwards 
named Vicar apostolic for the whole of Andalusia. 
This dignified post gave him, so the chroniclers 
of the period stale, sufficient aut.hority to enable 
him lo restore to his episcopal city the venerable 
relic of the Holy Face which had been its glory. 
IL was in consequence brou.gb t back from the 
place where it hacl been detained, and ' placed in 
the cathedral of Jaen, which since that time bas 
always kept possession of it. 

· 

· Vve arc, however, bound to st.ate that more 
modern historians do not accept the tradition 
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related above. They give to the fact which has 
been narrated qui te another i nterpretation . Ac
cordi ng to them, Bishop Bietlna, who filled the 
see or Jaen from 1 368 to 1 376, demol ished the 
mosque which hacl already been intended by the 
King to be converted into a cathedral. It was on: 
that occasion that u translation of the Holy Face 
occurred, giving birth to the story of the resti
tution of the venerable Effigy. Moreover, accord
ing to them , King Ferdinand himself receiYed i t  
direct from Rome, at a n  epoch which is not 
known. The Sovereign Pontiffs had, as may 
eas i ly be understood , a direct interest in thus 
encouraging the pious Prince ancl the Christian 
armies, for which they procured in this manner the 
means of fighting the enemies of the faith under 
the eyes and before the Face of Christ. Pope 
Honorius Ill, or his predecessor, may have ac
cordingly enriched Catholic Spain with the pre
cious treasure at tbe request of its saintly King. 
For, i n  reality, say the same authors, the reliable 
and historical tradition does not go back further 
than the thirteenth century. The Effigy, as it ap
pears at present, is of the byzantine type, and must 
have been painted upon the original tissue wh ilsL 
the �rimitive impression was still visible. Un
happily it has several times been retouched by 
different artists ; i t  is  therefore impossible to 
judge of what it originally was by meaus of its 
present aspect. 

However this may he, it is incontestahle, ac
cording to thl) best Spanish authorities, that 
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King Ferdinand held the Holy Face i n  profound 
veneration ; and it appears no less unquestionable 
that the valiant monarch made use of it as his 
standard, and haCI it. carried in battle at the bead 
of his armies,' looking upon i t  as a guarantee of 
v ictory over the invaders _of his country and the 
enemies of the Christian name. It is also certain, 
and moreover admirably significative in regard 
to Catholic Spain,  that the august Face of Christ 
presided over the last expulsion of the Moors from 
the country they bad so Jong oppressed, and that 
it thus became the La6a1'Um which drove the 
impious Mussulman beyond the extremi ties of 
the peninsula. Need we then be astonished if 
the Holy Face of Jaen has enjoyed so great cele
brity throughout the whole of Europe, above all 
in the sixteenth centt1ry ? 

.Its reputation bas not diminished at the present 
day in the different provinces of Spain. The 
inhabitants of Jaen, in particular, profess the 
greatest veneration for their holy Effigy and 
esteem it a great honour to have it i n  their 
possession. It is placed in a shrine over the 
high altar of the principal chapel in the Cathe
dral. This shrine encloses another, made of beau
tifully wrought silver, which contains the holy 
Relic itself, set in a largo golden frame, incrustcd 
with precious stones of very considerable value ' ,  

· the whole being the gift of the Bishop o f  Jaen , 
Rodrigues Marin y Rubio. 

t Madoz' Dictionary. 
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The chapel in which the shrine is placed is 
locked wiLh Lhree keys which are. kept by three 
Canons. There was formerly a confraLerniLy at
tached to iL, but it no longer exists. 

The Holy Face is exposed to public veneration 
Ll.Jree Limes a year ; on Good Friday, on Lhe 15Lh 
of August, and on the Feast of the AssumpLion 
of Lhe Blessed Virgin, Lo whom the Cathedral is 
cleclicatecl ; it  is also exposed on the 1 st of No
vember, the festival of All Saints, in order to 
thank God for having preserved the city amidst 
the horrors of a terrible earthquake which occur
rell i n  -1755. On Lhese occasions the Chapter 
chants cerLain passages which have relation Lo 
the Passion, and the Holy Face, with which the 
people are blessed i n  the interior of the Cathe
dral, i s  solemnly adored. This benedicLion is 
also given outside the church from four balconies, 
corresponding to the four cardinal points of the 
horizon. A great number of the faiLhful come 
to this ceremony and at the conclusion give their 
rosaries , medals and other objecLs of pieLy i n  
order that they may touch the crystal which 
covers lhe sacred Effigy. When Lbe i st of No
vember falls on a Saturday, which was the day 
of the week when the earthquake took place, 
the Holy Face remains exposed for the adoraLion 
of the faithful during the whole day until Com
pline. During the adoration , Lhe Canons and 
clergy relieve each other every half hour. 

In speaking of the Holy Face of Jaen, the glory 
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of which is associated with the deliverance of 
Spain from the Mahomedan yoke, we may here 
mention an historical fact wilh which the annals 
of the Carmel of France furnish us and which is 
connected with the subject in question. 

The Carmelites of the second convent, at Paris, 
possess a miraculous picture of the sorrowful 
Face of our Lord, which came from Spain under 
the.following circumstances 1 •  This holy Picture, 
of very ancient date and unknown origin, had 
fallen into the power of the Moors, who had taken 
it away from the Christians. Through hatred of 
our divine religion, the infidels attempted to 
pierce it and to slash it with a knife. On doing 

· so, blood flowed forth from it in abundance and 
terrified them exceedingly. In their fear and fury 
they threw the picture into the fire that it migb t 
be destroyed. The Holy Face, however, was proof 
against this fresh outrage and the flames res
pected it. Happily it was rescued from the im
pious bands of the infidels, and during a long 
period the Church of Toledo preserved it as one 
of its most precious relics. 

Now, on a certain occasion, Isabella of France, 
daughter of Henry IV. and wife of Philip IV. , 
King of Spain, being at Toledo, wished to see 
the treasure of the Cathedral, and the Cardinal 
Infante, who was the archbishop of the See, has-

• The details which follow are partly taken from the 
Vie de Afmo de Soyecourt, prieure du second Carmel de 

· Paris, rue de Vaugirard , 86 (p. LlX and 104). 
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tened to show her all i ts riches. The pious Queen 
was touched with only one of the pious objects 
shown to her. It was the impressive aspect of 
the ancient and miraculous picture of the Uoly 
Face, which she immediately and urgently beg
ged might he presented to her. The Cardinal 
consequently summoned the Chapter, and easily 
obtained its consent that the precious relic should 
be presented to the Queen. Isabella was delighted 
ancl never ceased to offer up before the Holy Face 
her homage of faith and piety. In ber last mo
ments she would not allow it to be taken down 
from her bedside, where she had placed it, and 
when she died, she left it to her daught�r, Marie
Tberese, entreating her to look upon the gilt as 
an exceptional mark of her tenderness, seeing 
that she possessed nothing dearer to her in the 
whole world. l\larie - Tberese, having married 
Louis XIV., i n  t 660, came to France, and before 
her death (t683), left i t  as a legacy to the Convent 
of the Carmelites, which she bad founded, and 
where the holy Picture has been safely kept 
down to the present day. 

During the Revolution, in t 792, two commis
saries of the district forced the Mother Prioress, 
to open to them the gates of the monastery, pre
vious to expelling her and all the sisters. Invad
ing the chapel, they began their work of destruc
tion by hreaking the reliquaries i n  order to seize 
any thing precious which they might find and 
casting aside the holy J'elics, to the great joy of 
the religious. Marie-Therese, their royal bene-
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!actress, had enriched the effigy of the Holy Face 
-with a golden frame ornamented with diamonds. 
The commissaries seized these jewels, hut they 
gave up U1e divine Effigy to the Superioress 
Mother Nathalie de Jesus, who placed it in a 
more simple frame and had its authenticity guar
anteed by the Father Visitor, M.- de Floirac,. 
before he emigrated. Aft.er the reign of terror, 
the Prioress, having assembled the remaining 
portion of her daughters, established herself in 
another house where she died i n  1 798, leaving 
tQ the Religious, who succeeded_ her, this inval
uable treasure thus providentially preserved in 
the midst of so many vicissitudes and storms. 
It will he ·easily understood that the holy Effigy is 
more than ever prized at the present day by the 
good Carmelites, who find their happiness in 
venerating it within their cloister, especially du
ring Lent, and on the different festivals of the 
Passion celebrat.ed at that holy season.  

· 

The following is a description of it with which 
we have been furnished. It is an oil painting on 
linen , oblong in form , being 30 centimetres 
long by 21 broad , preserved under glass in a 
wooden frame painted and gilt in the Moorish 
style. 'l'be complexion is pale and gray in hue ; 
the countenance bas a touching expression of 
suffering· and of goodness, the whole face an 
aspect of gentleness and of calmness which is 
really divine. On the bead is placed a great crown 
of interwoven thorns which entirely surround it. 
The lips are pallid ; the hair and beard, of a 
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warm chestnut colour, merge gradually into the 
rest of the painting, which is almost completely 
i n  shade, the . light hei ng concentrated on the 
Face ; the eyelids and the whites of the eyes are 
streaked wilh blood ; the crown of thorns is of 
a greenish brown ; the blood flows down and dis
colours the· top of the forehead ; some d rops ot 
blood stream down tbe face. The slashes made 
by the knires of the infidels, when they thrust 
them through it, may still be seen ; the hlood 
which miraculously flowed from it at. the time 
seems to be coagulated, on each side, at the bottom 
of the picture, and mingled w i th l i ttle grains of 
sand. But nothing that be said of it can give any 
idea of the merit or this inestimable Effigy, which 
so vividly recalls the sufferings and the love of 
the Man God, the sovereign Hestorer. 



THE HOLY FACE OF DSA DE LA VEGA 

Osa de la Vega is a small town in the diocese 
of Cuenga, in New Castile, in the vicinity of 
the ancient and celebrated castle of Belmonte; It 
has been the cradle of illustrious families, and 
has always been distinguished by the faith and 
probity of its inhabitants. �ut its great privilege 
is that it preserves, in its ·parish church, as an 
object of pious and popular worship, a miracu
lous effigy of the Holy Face, of which we propose 
lo give a summary account • .  

In the beginning of the seventeenth century, 
there lived at Belmonte, a town in the neighbour
hood of Osa cle la Vega, a holy priest named John 
Matilla who possessed a picture of the Holy Face, 
representing St. Veronica holding in her hands 
the ''eil on which was impressed the sorrowful 
lineaments of the Redeemer. How did he obtain 

t This recital is extracted and translated from the 
Tlisto1·ia del santissimo Rostro de Jesus que se ve11era en 
la ville de Osa de la Vega, by D. Pedro de la Torre, pres
bilero .•. Madrid, 1874. {Paruphlel of 117 pages.) 
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this treasure ? It is not known, hut it is probable 
that he had received it from Home. He attached 
1•cry great value to it, and held it in such vener
ation that every evening, before betaki ng him
self lo sleep, he prostrated himself on h i s  knees 
before it, and remained there an hour in adora
tion. He !ell. it at his death to one of his relations, 
Isabelle del Corral v lllatilla, wifo of Jerome de la 
Torre, who li ved at Osa de la Vega. A l though 
she was a good Christian , the heiress of this pre
cious treasure did not seem al first to attach any 
great value to it. However, she took it  away 
with her to Belmonte, and placed i t  i n  one of the 
rooms of her house, without being attracted to 
the Holy Face by any special devotion, as she 
herself declared later on. No one then. suspected 
the designs of Providence in regard to it.  

It was on Holy Thursday the 24th of March 
i6.U. Towards six o'clock i n  the evening, at the 
moment when the inhabitants of Osa de la Vega 
had congregated together i n  the church i n .order 
lo have the sorrowfol Passion and death of the 
Saviour explained to them , a touching and i nex
plicable prodigy took place i n  the house of Jerome 
de la Torre. Isabelle de! Corral, his wile, had 
gone into the room where the holy Effigy was, 
of which we have spoken, in order to get a 
tunic for a b rother of the " congregation of the 
Blood of Jesus Christ. " 

On entering the room, she was dazzled by an 
extraordinary light. Filled with astonishment, 
she proceeded to examine more closely what it 
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was that had struck her. Oh prodigy I she per
ceived .that the vivid rays of light she had beheld 
were streaming from the holy Effigy placed i n  
the room ; she moreover saw drops of sweat 
running down i t  in abundance, as .she affirmed 
un oath, in the inquiry which was afterwards 
i nstituted respecting the wonderful event. In 
her presence the adorable Face of Jesus sweated 
blooct and water, as it had done in the garden of 
Olives ; she distinctly beheld tears flowing from 
the eyes of the divine Effigy, and drops of blood 
running down from the head where i t  had been 
wounded by the crown of thorns. 

Without, strange to say, feeling troubled at 
UJC sight, she left the room to give to a l iLLle 
girl the tunic she had come for. On returning, 
she again beheld, for the second lime, the same 
prodigy ; only the sweat was still more abundant, 
whilst from the forehead and along the cheeks of 
the Holy Face drops of blood and water ran down 
upon the beard. Then, touched and overwhelmed 
with admiration i n  presence of so extraordinary 
an occurrence, the pious woman could no longer 
restrain herself; she hastened away from the 
room to tell to others what she bad seen. The 
ticli ngs spread on all sides, like an electric spark, 
amongst the i nhabitants of the countrr. They 
hastened to the spot, and the whole m ultitude, 
filled with emotion and enthusiasm, proclaimed 
aloud the miracle. 

· 

Together with cries of enthusiasm were mingled 
tears and sighs and all the signs of deep compunc-
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ti on. Information was given of lheevenl lo the Rev. 
Father Michel Conde, a Religious of the monastery 
of Santa Cruz of Villaescusa de Haro. It was eight 
o'clock in the evening when he reached Lhe house. 
Approaching Lhe holy Picture, ho examined tbe 
sweat which covered the divine Face. Jn order 
to assure himself that it was a fact, and lo re
move all possibility of illusion, he took a l ighted 
taper and examined the sweat and blood aLlenti
vely and leisurely .  H� then saw that they were 
drops of about the size of the seell of a pomegra
nate. Having taken some of these drops into his 
consecrated hands, he was able to convince 
himself that from the Holy Pace was indeed 
flowing a real sweat of blood and water. The 
prudent ,  grave Heligious also observed that from 
the eyes of the holy Picture two drops of blood 
had issued, which. i n  the space of one hour and 
a quarter, flowed clown the sacred cheeks. He, 
moreover, observed that the head and tbe locks 
of bair were covered with a kind of dew of 
sweat , that the Face was at one moment suf
fused with colour like that of a person i n  suff'er
ing, and that the next moment i t  became pale 
as though it were under the influence of some 
internal agony ; that the eyes were sad and the 
lips swollen, and that from them flowed down 
drops of sweat. After having given an account of 
the miracle to the parish priest, Alonso Serrano y 
Guijarro, who had not been able to come to the 
house until after the divine office, he decided, in  
order to calm the extreme agi talion of the 
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faithful , that the holy Effigy should be taken 
to the parish church. He then had it placed in 
the Baptistery, and, for greater security, he 
hir.nself kept the key of the chapel. 

On Holy Saturday, the faithful being assem
bled in the church at tbe hour when the divine 
office is celebrated, the parish priest, clothed in 
his sacerdotal vestments and accompanied by the 
clergy, went Lo the chapel of the baptismal fonts, 
where the precious Effigy- had been placed, that 
he might bless the fonts as usual. At the moment 
when be was repeating the first prayer, Alonso 
Serrano perceived that the holy Effigy was cover
ed with a sweat which was very apparent. But 
he behaved as though he had not observed it, in 
order to moderate the enthusiasm of the assist
ants, who had seen the miraCle, and proceeded 
with the blessing of the fonts. When the office 
was terminated, he asked for some corporals , 
with the object of making himself still more 
certain of the miracle and of giving undoubted 
evidence of it to the astonished crowd. Placing 
himself on bis knees before the altar, on which 
was the miraculous Effigy, he called two alcades 
to come forward and begged them to stand upon 
a bench, in order that they . might be able to 
observe more closely the miracle which had 
taken place. In presence of Lile civil authorities, 
the priest Alfonso wiped away numerous drops 
of sweat, and two of blood with which the cor- · 

porals were stained and marked. He then pro
ceeded to wipe away the other drops. The priests 
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who were present and the faithful got up suc
cessively upon lhe bench, and lhus lhey were all 
of lhcm able lo give leslimony lo lhc mira
culous swcal, on seeing Lhe corporals damp and 
stained wi lh lhe blood and lhe waler which lhe 
parish priest had wiped away unlit the Holy 
Face remained completely dry. The people then 
relircd and the priesl Alfonso closed the chapel, 
using lbe same precautions as he had done on 
Holy Thursday. 

In order lo perpetuate lhe remembrance of 
this miracle, i t  was resolved thal the corporals 
should be preserved with reverence and venera-
1 iqn i n  the tabernacle of the allar of the Rosary. 
Si nee lhen, lhey have been placed in th al of 
Our Lady of the Nativity. In i862, by order of 
M"' the Bishop, Dom Miguel Faya y Rico, they 
were removed lo lhe tabernacle of Lhe altar of 
the Holy Face, where they arc piously preserved 
i n  a small case. 

On the afternoon of lhe same Holy Saturday, .  
aboul two o'clock, certain persons who were 
grievously disappointed that they had nol been 
able to witness the miracle which had taken place 
in lhe morning, came to the churcil to worship 
the holy Effigy. Then, for the third lime, the 
Face of Jesus, appeared to become wel and to 
sweal in almost the same manner as on the 
previous occasions. The priesl Alfonso, coming 
to the chapel jusl al lhis juncture, opened the 
door, wcnl in, and, as before, wiped away the 
.drops of swe.at wi lb some corporals. 
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A commission was then named by the Bishop 

of Cueni;a, 111" Henriquez Pimentel, and com
manded. to draw up a verbal process of the fact 
which had occurred. Judges were appointed, 
and a synod was held on the 23d of March i645, 
in the palace and under the superintendence of 
111"' Pimentel. Enquiry having been mad.e, it was 
unanimously declared, and stated in accordance 
with the due canonical regulations, that the 
sweat of blood and water of th.e holy Effigy was 
" a miracle worked by the Almighty, and that, 

· consequently, the venerable Face of Christ our 
Lord was a treasure of inestimable value of which 
the province of Cuern;a· had grounds to congra
tulate itself, and that it ought to endeavour· i.o 
put it to profit in order to the greater glory of 
the divine Majesty and the exaltation of the 
Catholic faith. " 

Sharing these convictions· and desirous of fa
vouring the devotion towards this holy Picture, 
the Sovereign Pontiff Clement X . ,  by a bull dated 
the Uth of December i 674, granted great spirit
ual favours ·to the chapel of the Holy Face, and 
amongst others . the privilege of a .  perpetual 
jubilee. A confraternity in honour of the most 
Holy Face of Jesus was founded on the 25th of 
March 1 676, and another bull of tl)e same Pope 
granted to it  numerous indulgences. A feast .of 
the Holy Face was celebrated · on the SuJ\day 
·during the octave of the Nativity .of the messed 
Virgin. The feast of the Immaculat� Conception, 
the feast of the holy Name of Jesus on, the second 
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Sunday of the Epiphany, Holy Thursday, and the 
feast of the Precious Blood were also considered 
to be feasts proper to the confraternity. At the 
hour of death, such members of the confraternity 
as bad been constant in wearing a scapular of 
the Holy Face, might gain a special plenary 
indulgence ; numberless graces are related, where
with God recompensed the devotion of the in
habitants of Osa de la Vega for their dear and 
venerable Effigy. 

Nevertheless , at the present day , it appears 
that the pilgrimage of which i t  was the object is 
little more than a memory. But the confraternity, 
which had also become a thing of the past, has 
lately been revived, and it is said that it makes 
great progress in the Philippine islands. An 
interesting pamphlet was published at Madrid 
in 1 874, entitled the History of lite Holy Face 
of Osa de la Vega; it  is from it that we have 
compiled the preceding abstract. One of the 
French Dominican Fathers, who have taken re
fuge at Belmonte, permits us to add the following 
details- " The miraculous Effigy is inexpressibly 

. beautiful ; it is a work of art of great value. The 
Face of the Christ, its eyes bathed in tears and 
blood, is so touching in its expression, that it is 
impossible to look at it without emotion. I have 
bad the indescribable happiness of touching with 
my hands the sacred linen which was used to 
wipe away the sweat of blood. The corporals 
are as fresh as though they had been used but 
yesterday ; so perfect a preservation seems to be 
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liLLle Jess than miraculous. They arc kept in the 
tabernacle of the a!Lar of the Holy Face, and tho 
same homage as that paid to the most Blessed 
Sacrament itself is rondored. to them ' .  " 

1 Letter from the Rev. Father Brochard. Belmonte , 
9th of October 1883. 
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Alicante i s  a Spanish town i n  the southern part 
of the province of Valentia, and is situated upon 
the Mediterranean coast, where it possesses a com
mercial and much frequented port. Very near to 
the town, in  a monastery of Poor Glares, known 
by the name of the convent of St. Veronica, there 
is a beautiful and celebrated effigy of the Holy 
Face, which is the object of a great popular 
devotion. The veneration paid to this ancient 
Effigy is attached Lo the fact we are about Lo 
relate. 

In the year H89, an excessive drought was so 
prevalent in Alicante and the neighbourhood, that 
all the fruits of the earth were menaced with 
complete destruction, and it  was then that the 
priest of a rural parish was seized with the idea 
of making a solem n procession from his church 
Lo I.he convent of the Observantine Minims. In 
this procession, inspired as it  was by a spirit of 
peni tence, a Holy Face, copied from Lhe one at 
Home known as the veil of Veronica, was carried 
amidst public prayers in which a great concourse 
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of people joined. A Religious of the Minimes, 
Father Villa Franca by name, was charged with 
the pious and honourable task of bearing it in  
his arms. " All at  once ' the holy Effigy became 
so heavy, that .the Friar's arms were obliged to 
be supported. Moreover, when he had ascended 
an elevated spot i n  order that the whole assem
blage might plainly see t.he Effigy, it was remark
ed, the day being perfectly serene, that a tear, 
more limpid than crystal, was falling from the 
right eye. At .the sight of this miracle, the 
whole multitude with one voice implored the 
divine m�rcy. " Just at that moment, Father 
Benedict de Valence; a Franciscan Monk whose 
sanctity was held in great repute, and who was 
titular preacher to the King of Spain, as well as 
provincial of Aragon, made his appearance. '' The 
church being too small to contain so great a 
multitude, the Father began to preach in the 
open air a most touching sermon, and at the 
conclusion of i t  asked his hearers to meet him 
again on the following day and in the same place. 
It happened that I.he next day was a Friday, .  
and during the sermon, the sky, which the day 
before had been perfectly serene, was suddenly 

' Parlly extracted from the Palmier st!raphique, vol. IV, 
151h of April. A " Romancero " of lhe Holy Face h�s been 
recently published; it is a long epic poem in ''crse upon 
" The miraculous Effigy venerated in the monastery of 
SI. Veronica, in the nei�hbourhood of Alicanle . "  The notes 
and expW.nation• placed al the end of the poem have 
furnished us wiU1 some valuable historical details. 
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veiled with thick clouds. Father Benedict , who 
was holding i n  his hands the holy Erfigy and 
elevating i t  in the air, was suddenly plunged 
into an ecstasy. At the same moment two other 
Holy Faces, exactly similar, appeared in the 
midst of' the •clouds. When the preacher came 
to himself, his ecstasy having ceased, he gave the 
blessing to tbe people with the Holy Face he was 
holding in his bands. Then the two other re
presentations which had mysteriously shown 
themselves in the sky disappeared, and the cloud, 
dividing itself into four portions . disposed like a 
cross, shed forth an abundant rain which ·restored 
to the earth its freshness and gave new life to its 
productions. " 

Another time, when the man of God was show
ing this same Effigy to bis hearers who were 
imploring aloud the divine mercy and forgiveness 
of their sins, a great cross of various colours, 
similar to a rainbow, was observed lo be suspend
ed above the Father's cross. 

These miracles inspired the inhabitants of Ali
cante with great devotion to the Holy Face of 
our Lord, and the blessed Benedict prevailed on 
the city to found a monastery of Poor Claros, i n  
the place where it had been seen to weep. Subse
quently, a splendid church was built, and it is 
there that the precious Effigy is still preser.vcd 
and that it is publicly venerated. It would 
take too long to enumerate the miracles of all 
kinds which have rendered this worship more 
and more popular. Suffice it to say that in ma-
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ladies, droughts, inundations and other scourges 
which have visited the country, the citizens of 
Alicante have never had recourse to their Holy 
Face . without experiencing iLs powerful pro
tection. 

The faithful were accustomed to visit H in its 
sanctuary on the Fridays in Lent. Every year, 
about the :I.7th of March, a triduum of feasts was 
celebrated with indescribable solemnity. So great, 
in the eighteenth century, was the renown of the 
Sacred Face of Alicante, that there wa5 not a 
ship in the port, coming from the East, or on the 
point of sailing thither, which did not salute the 
Picture with a salvo of artillery. This example 
was more than once imitated by protest.ant En
glish and Dutch sailors. At the present day the 
captains of merchant vessels raise their flag 
when they come in sight of the monastery. The 
people of the country continue·to visit the church 
and ·often go · there barefooted ; they also have 
masses said in honour of the Holy Face and in 
gratitude for the benefits obtained by iLs means. 

The annual procession always takes place with 
the magnificence and pomp which Spain knows 
so well how to bestow upon religious ceremonies 
when the civil authorities join in them together 
witb. the clergy. The Holy Face is then uncover
ed, hymns are suug in its honour, and it is 
solemnly shown to the people. It is af1erwards 
carried triumphantly along the streets of the city 
under a splendid dais held by eight priests, and 
it is the highest dignitary amongst Lb.e clergy 
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who hears it in his hands. Jn 1 859, the Bishop 
performed the function, walking on fool in the 
midst of an edified and ravished crowd. 

Enclosed in a very rich reliquary in the form 
of a monstrance, it is placed between two plates 
of crystal uni ted together by an admirably 
wrought band of silver and surrounded by a 
gracefu l wreath composed of eight heads of angels. 
Tbe lance, the sponge and tbe other instruments 
of the Passion surmount the whole, and seem to 
indicate that the Holy Face itself, spite of the 
glory and. beauty which shine from it,  bears the 
signet of suffering. 
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At Lucca, in Tuscany , the name of " Volto 
Santo, " Holy Face, is given to a wooden crucifix 
of .which I.he face, wonderfnl in its beauty, is 
the object of public veneration. ·During eleven 
hundred years the worship of the ' '  Volto Santo " 
has subsisted at Lucca : six years ago (1882), the 
_eleventh century of its translation was solemnised 
v{ith both religious and civil pomp. The follow
ing is, in a few words, an account of the origin 
and the history of this memorable effigy •. 

It is attributed Lo the pious IsraeliLish Senator 
of whom the Gospel makes mention under the 
name of Nicodemus , and who was at first a 
secret disciple of Jesus , until, instructed and 
enlightened by the Divine l\iaster, he openly . . 

• This Notice is a faithful , although very incomplete , 
summary of an extremely Interesting pamphlet, which 
is itself only the abridgment or a learned ancient work. 
It was published on the occasion or the rea818 or the cen
tenary, under the title or Noli:� sloriche del Santo Vollo 
di Lucca, pe1· il sacerrlote Almerico Guerra, canonico ono
rario della Jlletropolitana Luchese ( 1881 ). 

3* 
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followed i n  His footsteps, and, together with Jo
seph of Arilllatbea, took Him down from t�e 
Cross after His death and gave Him the honours 
of b nrial. Driven from Jerusalem by the enemies 
of the Saviour, deprived of his ti lie, and despoiled 
of bis goods, be was reduced Lo extreme poverty 
and took refuge at Ramla, a liLLle town situated 
between Jerusalem and Joppa. It was there LbaL 
he died. This is the tradition which has been 
constunLly preserved in Palestine from time im
memorial. IL is a fact that Lhe Franciscans possess 
aL Ramla, a Lown of 3 , 500 inhabitants, a very 
ancient convent where they exercise hospitality 
towards pilgrims, and in which an oratory is 
shown bearing the name of SL. Nicodemus. 

Tradition also relates, and all ancient and 
modern h istorians who have written upon the 
Holy Land equally attest, that the celebrated 
representation of Christ crucified, known under 
the name of " the Holy Face " was sculptured 
there. It is venerated in the principal church 
at Lucca, and according to the expression of 
Pope Innocen t VIII . ,  renowned throughout the 
whole world. 

In his solitude and exile, the pious disciple, i n  
order Lo reproduce the form of �be Christ, had 
only to recall to mind his most recent remem
brances. He bad but lately rendered the last 
offices to Lhe adorable body of the Redeemer, he 
had touched Him with his hands, taken Him 
down from the Cross, and laid Him i n  His se
pulchre. The feutures of the Divine Crucified 
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Saviour, bruised and disfigured by suffering and 
death, had remained profoundly impressed upon 
his memory. Recalling to recollection the words 
which he had listened to from the month of the 
Saviour in his memorable interview with Him
As Moses lifted up the serpent in the dese1·t, so 
must the Son of !rlan he lifted up . . . , he endea
voured to reproduce, by means of sculpture, the 
mystery of the Man God suspended from the 
Cross, and to represent Him as he bad seen Him 
with his own eyes. He then set himself to work. 
In accordance with an old custom, prevalent 
amongst the Jews, who were obliged, no matter 

. to what rank they belonged, to practice a manual 
trade, he bad, spite of his senatorial dignity and 
clistinguished birth, employed himself in sculp
ture all his life, and he was therefore a proficient 
in the art. 

He employed a piece of oak to make the cross, 
and a cedar of Lebanon wherewith to reproduce 
the body of Jesus. Tradition relates that having 
terminated the Crucifix, with the exception of 
the head, the able artist found himself arrested 
by the difficulty of carving that portion of the 
diviue Body, though he had doubtless present to 
bis mind and in his heart the ineffaceable 
features of his well - beloved Master. The pious 
sculptor, following the example of the Saints, 
who, in like case, had recourse to fervent prayer, 
prostrated himself on his knees and, whilst pro
longing bis secret intercourse with God, he sud
denly fell into a peaceful sleep. Hardly had he 
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awakened from it, than he rose ancl hastened to 
contemplate his work. With what astonishment 
and emotion was he not overpowered, when he 
found that the face had been finished by the 
hand of an angel who had adapted it to the 
remaining portion of the body. It was admira
bly carved, vividly representing as it did the 
Majesty , the sorrow and the mercy of the Man 
God upon the Cross. Filled with joy and at the · 
same time greatly moved and affected, Nicode
mus prostrated himself on h i s  knees before the 
beloved crucifix which so perfectly reproduced to 
him what he remembered of the i neffable face of 
his adorable Master. He placed it in a post of 
honour in his dwelling, and summoned all the 
faithful, who, having been dispersed by the per
secution, had taken refuge in the town and the 
neighbourhood, to come and venerate it .  

Snch is,  in substance, the tradition relative to 
the origin of the " Volto Santo. " Now it will be 
well to bear in mind that there are in the East 
traditions supremely worthy of respect. " U 
there be anything , "  says Chateaubriand, " proved 
upon earth , it is the anthenticity of'the Christian 
traditions of Jerusalem . "  This remark specially 
applies to the tradition which looks upon Nico
demus as the scu lptor of the cr.nci6x, the so called 
" Holy Face " of Lucca. It bas the authority of 
a grave and trustworthy tradition, and conse
quently has an historical value which it would 
be presumptuous lo reject or to contest. Conse
quently a crowd of writers, deeply versed i n  
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sacred history and in Lhe laws of cdLicism, do 
not hesitate to admit it;  amongst them may he 
named Pope Innocent XI., Cardinal Baronius, 
Dom Calroet, Bellarmin, Paleoti , Gretzer, Hen
schenius, Mansi, Muratori, etc. These weighty 
authors will doubtless suffice to enable our 
readers to give full credence to what has been 
stated above on the subject. 

We will now proceed to describe t he Holy 
Effigy. The cross, of the usual form, is 4 metres 
34 . centimetres high, and 2 metres 75 centi
metres broad. The thickness of the wood is 7 cen
timetres and the breadth 27 centimetres. The 
wood is of oak, dyed black. The Christ, sculp
tured i n  cedar wood, is fastened to the cross by 
four nails. The heads of the nails which pierce 
the hands are small, whilst those which fasten the 
feet cannot be perceived on the upper side, it is 
only the place where they have been driven in 
which can be seen. The body is larger than the 
natural size, measuring 2 metres 25 centimetres 
from the head to the sole of the foot. The vene" 
rable head of the Saviour is a little inclined to 
the right al)d bent forward as though to receive 
the prayers of all who have recourse to Him and 
to look. upon them in mercy. On first beholding 
it, reverence is the chief emotion with which 
His face inspires the spectator; it even seems to 
be terrible in its aspect, but if it be contemplated 
more attentively, it will soon be perceived that it 
wears an expression of majesty and suffering 
united with sweetness and gentleness which 
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inspires an emotion of love. Thal the face of the 
Redeemer should have been al once sweet and 
majestic, mujestic and terrible to the wicked, 
sweet and amiable lo the good, seems to be most 
natural. SL Catherine, writing Lo a l ady al L ucca, 
says Lo her when speaking of the Holy ruce:._ 

· " Go Lo Lhe most sweet Cross ! !Ls Face looks 
lovingly and gently ·on the good. " Now, on a 
certai n occasion, - it was al the commencement of 
the present century, - the Holy Face bad been 
uncovered that it might be shown to a great per
sonage. As soon as he had looked at i t ,  he 
cried out, being seized with terror,- " Hide iL ,  
hide it.  " It was Lhe same Face, only there was a 
great di fference between St. Catherin e  of Sienna 
and the worldly personage i n  question. 

The hair of the " Volto Santo " is black, 
divided down the middle after the manner of the 
Nazarene�, · nnd falling abundantly upon the 
shoulclen;. The beard, of the same colour, is 
neither short nor'  long, as becomes a man still 
young ; it leaves the chi n u ncovered and des
cends i n  two separate. tufts. One thing worthy of 
remark is that the Effigy represents Jesus, not 
dead, but l iv ing and suffori11g ; the eyes are open 
and Lhe lips, wh ich have fallen a l i ttle apart, 
seem to move and to give to the Effigy a mar
vellous expression of life. There i s  no crown of 
thorns, which is in conformity with ancient 
cnslo.m ; Jesus was not i ndeed crucified without 
the crown, only the primitive Christians prefer
red to recall lo m i 11d, not the ignominy, but the 
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glory of Him who had ascended the Cross to save 
the world and Lo draw all hearts Lo Him. The 
face is Oriental in type, the Saviour in this res
pect resembling his brethren, who were of the 
children of Israel. Another peculiarity distin
guishes the " Crucifix " of Lucca ; and that is 
that,. wiLh the exception of the face, the whole of 
the figure is clothed. Nicodemus, through respect, 
would not represent the body of bis divine 
Master in a naked state ; be therefore sculptured 
a garment which entirely covers the figure. 
Moreover, it was customary in the early ages of 
the Church thus to represent Christ on the 
Cross. 

During a long period of time, the sacred 
treasure left by Nicodemus at bis death was 
carefully kept in Lhe most private part of his 

·habitation, that it might not be discovered by 
the Israelites who bore the Effigies of Christ and 
of the Saints in mortal hatred. Under the Ponti
ficate of Aclrian I . ,  and the reign of CbarJec 
magne, pilgrimages to the Roly Land began to 
be set on foot. Amongst the pilgrims of a certain 
epoch was a Piedmontese Bishop, Gualfredo, by 
name, who sojourned for a long Lime in  Palestine 
and who had a revelation of the mysterious 
effigy of the Redeemer. He consequently formed 
the design Lo Lake it from the infidels and Lo 
transport i t  Lo Italy. He was aided in this projects 
by succour sent from on high. For be fotmd , as 
tbougb by accident, on the borders of the sea, 
a skiff in which he placed the crucifix which, 
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impelled over the waves, arrived o n  the shores of 
Tuscany, in front of the port of Lucca. Vessels, 
seeing that it was without a p i lot and destitute 
of a rudder, attempted to seize the boat, bn t the 
m ysterious skiff escaped from their pursuit� 
with supernatural swiftness. The Archbishop or 
Lucca, being i nformed of what had happened, 
betook h i mself there at the head of his clerb'J', 
when the skiff immediately delivered itself u p  
into h i s  hands, a n d  the precious treasure became, 
through the Divine will , the possession of the 
city of Lucca, formerly evangelized by St. Paul in ,  
a disciple of  St. Peter. The cathedral was for a 
long time dedicated to St. Martin,  the illustrious 
Bishop of Tours. 

The Dishop of Lu cca constructed, in a place 
adjacent lo his cathedral, a chapel i n  which the 
" Volto Santo " was placed. From that moment 
the devotion of the people towards it i ncreased 
daily, and miracles were so greatly m ultiplied , 
that it was found necessary to transport the holy 
Relic to the Cathedral i tself, where it  still remains. 
Soon its celebrity became uni versal ; it attracterl 
to it  thousands of pilgrims of all ranks of l i fe, 
not only belonging to Italy, but to all the coun
tries in the world. 

The affiuence of people produced marvels of 
another kind, those namely of catholic charity. 
According to the chronicles of the time, Lucca 
and its suburbs numbered not less than t.wenty 
hospitals, destined lo receive gratuitously the pil
grims of the " Volto Santo. " In the middle of the 
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thirteenth century the hospitals of the diocese , 
having their own revenues and patrimony, rose 
to fifty. The pilgrim, as soon as he arriv.ed in 
the territory of Lucca, was certain of immedia
tely finding a house of refuge where he cotJld 
rest if he were tired , obtain food if he were 
hungry, and be nursed if he were sick. He had 
no need to be afraid that he would have to re
main all night alone i n  a desert place, for on his 
path he would be sure to meet with a friendly 
hand to lead him to a hospitable house. A chap
lain was stationed all day long under " the 
porch " of the church, that be might be al ways 
ready to bestow upon the pilgrims the offices of 
sacerdotal charily. 

When descending the mountains, on coming 
from Florence, torrents and impassible bogs had 
often Lo be traversed. There was, consequently, 
formed a society of Religious called " Brotliers, " 
or ' '  Knights of St. James of the Heights, " because 
they met at first i n  a little church dedicated to 
St. James, the patron of pilgrims. They were the 
first who bad the honour of constituting an order of 
chivalry, which has seryed as a model to all subse
quent societies of th� same kind. These Knights 
of tho Heights constructed bridges, or mnde boats 
for traversing the torrents, rivers anti marshes. 
They carried Lhe traveller on their shoulders, often 
wai ting for him in dangerous places leading him to 
the hospital , and administering restoratives lo him. 
Towards evening Lhe convent bell began to ring 
and continued to do so until it had become quite 
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dark, i n  order to give notice of the proximity of 
the hospital ; i t  was this bell which was known 
by Llrn name of " the bell of the wanderer. " 

The city of Lucca was, for a long time, the ca
pital of one of those small llalian republics which 
were formerly so flourishing and so celebrated. 
It bad consequently its own form of govern
ment, and as this government was eminently 
Christian, Urn people of Lucca gave a religious 
character lo their political and civil life. They 
were the first to stamp their coin with sacred 
effigies, on one sicle bearing the Holy J<ace and 
on the obverse that of St. Martin and sometimes 
of St. Peter. It was only at our own epoch, the 
26th of April 1858, that these effigies were suppres
sed by a decree of the government of Tuscany, to 
which Lucca lhen belonged. The day when this 
law passed was lookell upon as a fatal day, and in  
fa.ct, just a year afterwards, on the  very same 
day, the Grand Duke was dethroned, and quitted 
Florence and Tuscany never to return there. 

The seals of t he state of Lucca also bore the 
effigy of the Holy Face on one side, and on the 
obvet·se St. Martin on horseback with his lance 
at rest. Acts and contracts were drawn up i n  
honour of the Holy Face. The Jaw condemned 
blasphemers of it to the most severe penalties. 
Finally, allhough a republic, the Luccese bad 
clcctecl the Vo/to Santo to he their king, in  
right of  which there was placed upon its 
forehead a rich and splendid royal crown. The 
feast of lhe Holy Face was the national feast; it 
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was celebrated, clown to the encl of the twelfth 
century, on Easter Tuesday, and aft.er that epoch 
on the 14th of September. This did not however 
prevent St. Martin from having a feast of the rite 
of the first class, as patron of the cliocese. On 
Good Friday and the 14th of September, pri
soners were set 'free in the name ancl in honour 
of the Holy Face. These facts sufficiently prove 
how greatly the inhabitants of Lucca loved and 
honou.red their holy Effigy and how Jesus Christ 
had really become their King. 

A confraternity of the Volta Santo was estab
lishecl at a very early period. It had its rules 
and a vast organization, which renclered it at 
once a religious and civil institution whose 
object was to favour, by all possible means, the 
devotion to' the Holy Face. Its meetings were 
held in the Cathedral on the thircl Sunday of 
every month. They were announced in advance, 
by special messengers who went from house to 
house in the different parishes, and they were 
terminated by a solem n  procession in the neigh
bourhood of the church. In the sixteenth century 
the Confraternity was mergecl i n  that of the Holy 
Sacrament which was veryancient,and which then 
assumed the title of the· " Confraternity of the 
Holy Sacrament and of the Holy Face. " It had 
a clouble object, the first of which was to provide 
every thing that was necessary for celebrating, 
with due pomp, the offices of Holy Thursday and 
of Good Friday, and the second the procession on 
thefeast ofCorpusChristi. In t83i, the Archbishop 
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of Lucca reestablished Lhe Confraternity of the 
Holy Face ; some years afterwards i L  already 
num bered ten thousand associates. 

From Lucca the devotion of Lhe " VolLo 
Santo " spreatl not only throughout Lhe prin
cipal towns of ltaly, buL also throughout · the 
whole of Europe, iL may be even said through
out Lhe whole world, and everywhere i L  flour
ished in an extraorclinary manner. To speak 
only of France, i n  Paris above all, Lhe Holy Face 
was designatctl by Lhe name of the " St. VoulL · · 
of Lucca, or " St. Vandele. " The mother of 
SL. Louis, Blanche of Castile, had a. great devotion 
for the Holy Face of Lucca ; iL was at her com
mand that Lhe celebrated his Lory of Leboino upon 
the " Volto Santo " was translated, and this 
translation was placed i n  the National Library, 
where it is probably still to be found. In a very 
ancient Processional of Paris there is a special 
commemoration of the " Volto Santo ; " i t was 
made on Holy Thursday and i t  hat! relation to 
Lhe outrages i nflicted by Lhe Jews and Lhe 
Roman soldiers on the adorable Face of the Sa
viour. 

AL Lhe epoch of the cholera, in 1835, the 
Luccese who had escaped Lhe scourge attri buted 
their preservation to the " Volto Santo " and 
offered to it as an ex-voto a golden lamp, of the 
weight of 2.\. lbs. Nor have they forgoLLen the 
visit of Pius I X . ,  in H !57, a circumstance which 
they took care Lo recall to the recollection of the 
holy Pontiff when they presented to him,  in 1871,  
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a superb fac-simile of their celebrated Effigy. 
Finally, in the month of May 1883, when the 
eleventh centenary of the arrival of the crucifix 
of Nicodemus occurred , the whole of Lucca gave . 

. itself up cluring three days to the celebration 
of a .religious and civil festival, the magnificence 
of which recalled the most splendid epochs · of 
its bygone history. 

A chapel in the middle of the Cathedral is 
destined to the Cri1cifix. It is a small edifice · in 
white marble, round . in form, and admirably 
sculptured by an ancient artist, belonging to 
the country. There is an altar in it where mass 
is said, and the altar piece of which contains 
the reliquary. In order to sec and venerate 
the Relic on days other than those of the 
public exhibition of it, i t  is necessary to have 
tlle permission of the Archbishop and the Chap
ter. This permission was granted to us i n  Octo
ber 1886. This private exhibition was however 
accompanied by a certain degree of solemnity. It 
was necessary to wait until the close of clay and 
until tli.e doors of the basilica where closed. Then 
a canon habited in a surplice and accompanied 
by two clerks carrying lighted tapers, uncovered 
tile holy Crucifix, and after several liturgical 
prayera permitted us to contemplate and to vene
rate it at our leisure. Its aspect appeared to us 
to be in accordance with the description already 
given of it. Seen in front, it has an expression 
full of sweetness and gentleness, hut looked 
at in profile iL is severe and menacing. This 

'• 
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act . of pieLy is not accomplished without the 
soul being filled with profound emotion of which 
the remembrance is ineffaceable. 

The remains of Nicodemus and those of Ga
maliel are preserved and venerated at Pisa, where 
an altar is dedicated to them in the Duomo. We 
celebrated mass there when returning from our 
journey to Sotero (in the diocese of .A'.lexandria ), 
Lo which place we had been sent by the mec 
fropoli tan Chapter of Tours in order to receive 
relics · of SL. Perpet, one of our most illustrious 
Bishops, and to whom we owe the first basilica of 
the great miracles worker of the Gauls, St. Marlin. 
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The holy Effigy honoured at Tours with a special 
worship in the chapel known by the name of 
the " Oratory of the Holy Face, " deserves Lo be 
mentioned as being one of the most celebrated 
copies or the veil of Veronica. 

It dates i ts origin from the season of Lent, in 
the year l.851 . Some years previously the Prioress 
of the Carmelites at 'fours had confidentially 
imparted to M. Dupont the sacred communica
tions made by our Lord to Sister Marie de Saint
Pierre respecting the mysteries of the Holy Face. 
On becoming acquainted with them, he was seized 
with an ardent love for the Di vine Face, making 
i t  bis favourite subject of devotion, and delighting 
to render it the topic of conversation with his 
friends, whether priests or pious laymen. The 
Prioress of Carmelites had. received from the Bene
dictines of Arras three fac- similes of the cele
brated picture so jealously preserved at Rome in 
the basilica of St. Peter of the Vatican. To these 
representations were attache.d certificates of au
thentication. They had been engraved at tho 
period when during the exile of Pins IX., at Gaeta1 
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the features of the august Effigy impressed upon 
the veil of Veronica had, through a ruo5it astonish
ing miracle, suddenly appeared to become animat
ed with life. The Mother Prioress of Carmel felt 
that it would give the servant of the Holy Face 
no small pleasure if she were to offer him two of 
the copies which had come from the Eternal city, 
and ·she accordingly did so. 

M. Dupont, on receiving them, gave one of 
these copies to theLazarist fathers of Tours, to be 
placed in the chapel set apart for the nocturnal· 
adoration ; the other be kept for himself and hung 
it up in his drawing-room. The day .that he put 
it there was Wednesday in Holy Week. In placing 
it in so conspicuous a position, in the most fre
quented portion of his house, it being the room 
where he was accustomed to receive his visitors 
and friends, he wished, by so striking a mark of 
religious homage, to render it still more impres
sive. He, moreover, lighted a lamp before it, 
similar to those placed before the Blessed Sacra
ment in churches, destined to burn without 
interruption night and day. 

This act of piety of the servant of God quickly 
attracted observation . He himself cleligbted to 
clraw the attention of any one who chanced to 
visit him to the holy picture, proposing to his 
ordinary visitors that they should kneel down 
before it aud pray, and to the sick that they should 
anoint themselves with the oil of the lamp: 
Graces were at once obtained, ancl miracles work
ed. It was the beginning of a domestic and 
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private worship, which M. Dupont's ecclesiastical 
superiors authorised by their silence, and which 
many priest.s a)ld faithful ardently embraced. 

During the twenty-five years which elapsed, 
previous to the death of M. Dupont, his drawing
ropm , ·enriched and sanctified·by the holy Picture, 
was the centre of constant pilgrimage .in honour 
of the sorrowful Face of the Man God. Little by 
little, numbers of persons, not only belonging to 
Tours and. the neighbouring dioceses, but also to 
all parts of France and even to foreign countries, 
flocked thither. Physical miracles and conver
sions were almost daily obtained and took place 
in sight of the public. In the midst of this super
natural movement, he who was called the Holy 
Man of Tours, humbly sought to efface himself; 
he rejoiced in and willingly gave praise to the 
divine power' manifested in the miracles ; he even 
preserved with jealous care the medical certifi
eates and other documents attesting the graces 
which had been obtained. But he did so only 
because he saw in them a confirmation of the 
heavenly communications made to Sister Saint
Pierre , and a striking proof that our Lord willed 
that this glorification of His Holy Face should be 
a providential means of reparation for the ·blas
phemies and profanations of modern society. 

On all sides, in imitation of the servant of 
God, the desire was manifested· to . have in a 
church, a chapel, or private oratory, copies of the 
veil of Veronica sent from Rome and similar to 
that of M. J;lupont. At the same time, in the 
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midst of the confidence and the veneration felt 
towards them, i t  was always understood that it 
was right to make a distinction and establisll 
a difference between them and the picture pre
served in the Oratory at Tours. That was in tho 
eyes of all the supreme " Miraculous Picture ; " 
it wns willingly styled ' '  the Holy Face of 
M. Dupont ; "  it was to it that prayers and re
commemdations were especially acldressed ; and it  
was from the lamp burning before i t  that the 
oil was supplied for the anointings used for the 
sick. It would be difficult to enumerate the mul
titude of miracles of which it bas been the source. 
The process commenced for the cause of the Holy 
Man reveals every day something new. 

On the death of M.  Dnpont, in 1 876, bis draw
ing-room, having been canonically transformed 
into a public chapel, the august Effigy remained 
in the same place where the servant of God had 
put it, namely on tho right hand side of tho altar 
which has been constructed there. A rich frame, 
the gift of the christian mothers of Tours, and 
in addition to the old lamp, four new lamps 
similar to those of the tomb of St. Peter at Rome, 
were placed before i t ,  enhancing the simplicity of 
its primitive surroundings. It continues to be 
the object of a worship no longer private i n  its 
nature, but public and solemn, and diffused 
throughout nearly the whole world. For it  iden
tifies itself with the homage of faith and of re
paration approved by the Archbishops of Tours 
and the Sovereign Pontiff Leo Xlll. ,  with regard 
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to the divine Face of our Lord. The privilege of 
a great catholic archconfraternity and the con
cession of numerous indulgences have recently 
given to it the highest possible sanction. A super
natural attraction also adds to the respect inspired 
by the sacred Picture ; it is the secret and irre
sistible emotion which the sight of it produces 
on all who contemplate it with some degree of 
attention - priests , religious , men of God and 
simple laymen, wise men and ignorant, worldly 
persons and sinners, have been seen to enter the 
Oratory, as though by chance or from mere curio
sity, and, on perceiving the sorrowful expression 
of the Face of Christ , have felt themselves to be 
attracted towards it, to be touched and affected 
sometimes to tears. A fervent prayer and a good 
confession have frequently been the unexpected 
result in the case of several amongst them. 

Such, then, is the worship rendered since 1851, 
to the effigy of the Holy Face of our Lord, exposed 
at Tours in the Oratory of M. Dupont. !Ls date 
is recent, but it evidently identifies itself with 
the worship which Rome has rendered from time 
immemorial to the celebrated veil of Veronica. 
It continues and renews in our midst the de
votion which dates from past ages in the Church; 
it has also given birth to a great providential 
work and one of evident reality- the work of 
reparation for blasphemies and for the profana
tion of Sundays, two social crimes which, at the 
present day, even in the very midst of Catholic 
nations, have assumed an extent and ii. degree of 
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}lerversity unknown until now. It has become, 
through the approbation of the Head of the 
Church and the zeal of her clergy, the source of 
special benedictions and of graces of all kincls, 
which tend more and more to spread into the 
different parts of the Christian world. How 
striking and how worthy of remark these things 
are ! It is always there, that miraculous picture, 
established i n  its place and venerated by M. Du
pont ; it is there in its modest and holy sanctuary, 
attracting the eyes and hearts of all ;  surrounded 
by ex-votos which increase and multiply every 
day ; presiding over the divine m ysteries cele
brated continually by priests of every nation ; 
over the nocturnal adoration of the most fervent 
men of the country ; over regular instructions 
and solemn benedictions of the 13lessed Sacrament ; 
over pilgrimages brought thither by various mo
tives from the environs or from distant countries ; 
lastly, over a multitude of exercises and of pious 
works which have for their distinguishing cha
racteristic an out-burst of the most generous Jove 
towards our Lord, and of zeal for reparation by 
means of His merciful Face I Before it, in that me
morable spot w here we have beheld it  for tbirty
eight years , illuminated by its crystal lamp , 
having at a little distance from it, as its associate 
and pendant, 111. Dupont's Bible, also honoured 
by a lamp, let us often, i nspired by the faith of 
the Holy l\lan of Tours, repeat the prayer of the 
Psalmist- Dep1·ecatus sum Faciem .tuam in toto 
f01·de meo: misere1·e mei secundum eloquittm tttum. 



TH E H O LY F A C E  O F  E D E S S A  

A t  the time when our Saviour was on earth, 
there lived at Edessa, in Armenia, a King called 
Abgare. This monarch, having heard of the 
miracles worked by our Lord and of the holiness 
of his life, conceived a strong desire to have Him 
near to him or at least to possess his portrait. 
He, therefore, sent a solemn embassy to Jesus 
Christ. Our Lord could not leave Judea, but in 
order to satisfy in some measure the desire of 
the pious Sovereign, he took from the hands of the 
ambassadors a linen cloth , " a handkerchief, " 
the tradition calls it ;  Himself applied il, to His 
Face and gave back the linen which had now 
become sacred, bearing as it did upon it the 
impress of His august Face. 

King Abgare received the precfous portrait with 
holy transports, and paid it the greatest honour . .  
During several centuries the Holy Face of Edessa 
was the glory and palladium of the Lown, which 
believed that on several occasions it owed to it 
its deliverance and its safety. Later on, trans
ported to Constantinople, it was obliged to be 
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removed at the time of the Musulman invasion, 
that it might not be exposed to the fury of the 
infidels. Some Armenian Religious saved it by 
taking it with them to Genoa, where it is, at the 
present day, the object of a popular worship. 

The origin and translation of this holy Picture 
are illustrated by miraculous legends, respecting 
which the most learned autbors do not agree, 
and the authenticy of these legends has conse
quently never been fully attested. Therefore, 
spite of the respect it inspires, we cannot attach 
to it tho same importance, or give to i t  the same 
worship that we do to the veil of Veronica pre
served at St. Peter of the Vatican. 



C ONCLUSION 

Rapi·i as have been our visits to the sanctuaries 
which we have described, and incomplete as have 
been our recitals, the result of them is, as the 
reader will allow, an historical fact of great 
importance. It is that, not only at Rome, the 
centre of Catholicity, in the famous Vatican Basi-

. lica, but in France, at Montreuil-Jes-Dames, at 
l\lontreuil- sous-Laon and at Tours ; in Spain, at 
Jaen, at Osa de la Vega and at Alicante ; in Italy, 
at Lucca, the worship rendered to the sorrowful 
Face of our Lord Jesus Christ has shone for 
centuries with a splendour which Popes and 
Kings, Bishops and Magistrates have been pleased 
to enhance by the authority of their words and 
their example. Is there anything, in fact, more 
eminently conformable with. catholic piety than 
to turn our eyes and our hearts towards the Face 
of our Lord, so unworthily outraged by sinners 
;md yet so compassionate and merciful ? The 
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Holy Face of Jesus in His Passion has been, and 
will always be the symbol of suffering and of 
pardon ;  always and everywhere souls will have 
recourse to it in order to seek for consolation, 
light and strength. 

That great Christian of modern times, the Holy 
Man of Tours, the venerable M. Dupont, was 
therefore really inspired by God when be asked 
for and received from Home a copy of the veil of 
Veronica, and when he set it up in his private 
oratory as tbe standard of reparation and a prin
ciple of salvation. In union with the Homan 
Church , he felt that his devotion was true and 
safe ; be foresaw tbe extension it would receive 
all.er his death, and be read with delight some of 
the historical notices of which we have given an 
abstract. He believed, and we believe with him, 
that _the worship of the Holy Face is not new to 
the Church, but that i t  rests upon the most 
trustworthy and best authorized traditions. 

Following his example, and walking in bis 
footsteps , let every fervent Catholic strive to 
extend and to propagate this precious means of 
·deliverance and of expiation I The events taking 
place at Tours, i n  the oratory of the Holy Face, 
seem prepared by Providence to revive, with 
respect to many differents points, what is tending 
to become weak or to fal l  into .desuetude ; to 
reunite into one great whole the precious ele
ments which are scattered abroad, and thus to 
form in the midst of our own age, which is in 
such a strange state of convulsion and rupture, 
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a new race of Christians, a vigorous and heavenly 
minded generation ; the one which the Prophet 
announced when be exclaimed- Behuld the ge
neration of tltem that seek the Loi·d, of them that 
seek the Face of the God of Jacob (Ps. xm, 6). 
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HYMNUS PAP:E JOANNIS XXJI. 

IN H O N O R E M  S A N C T Ji.� E F F I G I E I  J, C, I 

Salve, sancta Facies nostri Redemptoris ,  
In qua nitct species d iv ini  decori s ,  
Impressa panniculo nivei cnncloris 
Dalaque Veronicre signum ob urnoris. 

Salve, decus sroculi , speculum sanctorum , 
Quod viderc cupi unt spiritus ccclorum , 
Nos ab omni macula purgn ''iliorum , 
Atque nos consortia junge bentoru m .  

Salve , Vultus Domini , imago beata , 
Ex rotcrno munere mil'C dccorntn. 
Lumen (uncle cordibus ex vi tibi data, 
Et a nostris sensibus tolle colligata. 

Salve, robur fidci noslrro christianro, 
Destrucns hrerelicos, qui sunt  men tis vanro , 
Horum auge meriturn qui te crecl unt sane, 
Illius Effigiem qui  rex fit ex pane. 

Salve , nostrum gaudiurn in bnc vita dura , 
Labili et fragi l i ,  cilo peri tura ; 
Nos deduc ad propria , o fel ix  figura , 
Ad videndarn Faciem quro est Christi pura. 

I Pope John XXIL, who w.as elected Sovereign PontilT in tho 
year 1316'  ot Avignon I composed this hymn in honour or the Holy 
Face , nnd granted o.n indulgence of twenty-five year& and aa moay 
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HYMN OF POPE JOHN XXII. 

J N  H O N O U R  O F  T H E  H O L Y  P A C E  

Hai l !  Holy Face of our Redeemer, hail I 
Which shines in all its majes_ty divine 
Up9n the spotless veil, a priceless gift 
To Saint Veronica ; of love the sign, 

Hail i glory or all time, glass of the Saints, 
Wherein. the blessed love for aye to gaze ; 
Destroy within us every stain o(· sin, 
And with th'elect our souls towards Thee raise. 

Hail, Face of God ! with His own girts adorned, 
Whose splendour through the ages shall not cease ; 
Oh ! make Thy light descend i nto our hearts, 
And from their earthly toils our souls release. 

Hai l !  mighty bulwark of the Christian faith, 
Of heresy and lies the Victor Thou; 
King in the Sacred Bread, renew the strength 
Of all the faithful who berore Theo bow. 

Hail ! nil our joy in this hard lire below, 
So frail nnd fugitive, so quickly o'er; 
Sweet Picture, lead us onwards to the skies, 
That we may t\iere the Face or Christ adore. 

quararitincs to whoever should recite IL He grants the aame indul
gence to those who 1 not knowing how to read , will say for the 
samo intention five PaltJr, Ave end Gloria. 
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Salve , gemma nobil is , divina margarita, 
Crelicis virtutibus pcrfecte munita , 
Non depicta manibus , sculpta vet polifa , 
Hoc fit summus Ponlifex , qui te fecil ita. 

Ille color crelicus qui in fe splendesci t ,  
Jn eodcm permanet slatu, nee decrescit, 
Diuturno tempore minime pallescit. ,  
Fecit le rex glorire fallere qui nescit. 

Nesciens pulrerli11em , sen-ans incorruptum , 
Quod est a Chrislicolo cornm te deductum ,  
Tu verlis i n  gaudium gem i t  um et luctum,  
Confer saluberrimum te  vidcndi fructum. 

Esto nobis , quresumu s ,  scutum et juvamen , 
Duce rerrigerium ntque consolamen , 
Ut nobis non noooat hostile gravamen , 
Sed foveamur cmlicum requiem. Amen. 

OREM US 

Lretifica , Domino , vultum famitire tum , et erue 
animas nostras ex inferno inferiori , ut tui Vultus 
contemplationo prolecti , carnis desideria calcare 
vu team us , et le focie ad faciem venienlcm super 
nos judicem securi videamus , Jes um Chris tum Do
min um nostrum. Amen. 
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· Hai l i  noblest of nil gems, celestial pearl, 
In Thee innumerable graces shine; 
No hand depicted Thee, no chisel carved, 
Thou wert of God alone the work divine. 

The tints with which Thy features He has traced 
Will never alter and will never fade ; 
Changeless amidst the ravages of time, 
The everlasting King Thy Face has made. 

Jlor ever incorrupt and free from stain, 
The living Christ we honour still in Thee ; 
Thou tumest into joy our sighs and tears; 
Oh I grant that we, in heaven, thy Faco may sec. 

Be thou, we pray, our buckler and defence, 
Our consolation and refreshment sweet, 
That nothing hostile may our spirits harm 
Till; after death, wo rest at Jesus' feet. Amen. 

PRAYRR 

Shed, 0 Lord, joy over the faces of Thy faithful, 
and turn them away from the depths of hell, that, 
protected by the contemplation or Thy divine Jlace, 
we may have strength to trend under foot tho desires 
or the flesh, nnd that we may behold Thee face to 
face, without fear, Lord Jesus Christ, when Thou 
comest to judge us. Amen. 
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HYMNUS PAP.<E CLEMENTIS VI. 

I N  H O N O R E ?al  S A N C T £  E F P I O I E I  J, C. t 

Ave, Facies prieclara , 
Qum pro no bis in crucis ara , 
Es racta sic pallida , 
Anxietato donigrata , 
Sudore sanguineo rigata , 
Te !exit lintoola. 

In quo mnnsit tua Corma ,  
Qum passionis norma 
Est cunctis perlucida , 
Cordi 1neo sic in1pressa, 
Per le , Jesu , neque ccssa, 
Hoc cremare indefessa 
Tui amoris facula. 

Post bane vi tam cum beat is , 
Contemplari voluptatis 
Possim Vultum deitatis ,  
In perenni gloria. Amen. 

"}t. Signatum est super nos lumen Vultus tui , Do-
n1ine; 

•¥· Dedisti lietitiam in corde meo. 
"}t. Salvum fac servum tuum, 
I):· Deus meus , sperantcm in le . 

• 

1 This hymn was composed· by Pope Clement VI. reigning et 
Avignon ( France). The same Pope granted an indulgence ot 
&breo yeera to any one recl\lng It berore the veil or Veronica. 
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HYMN OF POPE CLEMENT VI. 

I N  H O N O U R  O F  T H E ·  ll O L Y  F A C E  

O rndiant Fnce, to Thee all bail I 
For us become disfigured, pale 
Upoo !he sncred allnr rood, 
All stained with drops or sweat and blood, 
Thou, on the holy veil, didst trace 
lls lineaments, devoid or grace • .  

Thy features on it thus impressed, 
In testimony ever rest 
or Thy sore Passion and Thy death ; 
0 Jesus, kindle with Thy breath, 
Within my soul the flame of love, 
And lift up to Theo above. 

And iet me, Lord, when lire is o'er, 
With all the blessed heavenwards soar, 
And there, for aye, my longing sate, 
Thy Holy Face to contemplate, 
or endless bliss the warrant sure, 
Which shall Crom age to age endure. Amen. 

�>. 0 Lord, Thou hast impressed upon us the light 
of Thy Face ; 

If· Thou hast shed joy in my heart. 
'Ii" Save Thy servant, 
If· Who hopes in Thee, 0 my God. 
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.,>-. Salvum me fac in m isericordia lua, Domine; 
If· Non conrundar, quoniaro invocavi le • 

.,>-. Illumina Faciero tuam super servum tuum ; 

f\'. Et doce roe juslificationes tuas. 
-;. Domine, Deus virtutum,  convcrte nos ; 
•t· Et ostende Faciem tuaro, et salvi erimus. 
t. Domine, exaudi orationero meam ; 
I\'· Et clamor meus ad le venial. 

OREM US 

Deus , qui nobis signatis lumine Vultus tui , me
moriale tuum instantia Veronicre imaginem tuam 
Sudario impressam relinquere voluisli , per passio
nem et crucero tuam tribue nobis ,  quresumus , ita 
nunc in terris per speculum in ronigmate venerari , 
adorare, ac honorare le ipsum valeamus, ut le facic 
ad faciem venientem super nos judicem securi videa
mus , Dominum nostrum Jesum Chris tum. Amen. 

Omnipotens sempiterne Deus , de cujus muncre 
prroeminet brec Facies tun cxpressa tuo prctioso 
vultu, plebi lure, quro convenit ad hanc recolendam, 
pcccatorum suorum da veniam, et corpus, scrmones, 
sensusque guberna, et actus eorum qui in tua p ietate 
confidunt. Qui vivis, etc. 
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'f. Save me in Thy mercy, 0 Lord ; 
I\'· That I may not have to blush for having called 

upon Thee. 
t. Cause the light or Thy Face to shine upon Thy 

servant;  
I\'· And teach me Thy justifications. 
t. 0 Lord, God of hosts, convert us ;  
'I'· Show us Thy Face, and we shall be saved. 
t. Lord, hear my prayer; 
1y. And let my cry come unto Thee. 

PRAYBR 

0 God, who host shed upon us tlie light of Thy 
Face, and who, by means or Veronica, hast willed to 
leave us Thy image impressed upon her veil, as an 
eternal warrant of Thy love, grant us, by Thy Passion 
and Thy Cross, grace to venerate Thee, to adore Thee 
and to glorify Thee now upon earth, whilst contem
plating Thee as in the mirror or an enigma, i n  such 
a manner that we may not rear to look upon Thee 
race to race , when Thou comest Lord Jesus Christ, 
to judge us in the clouds of heaven. Amen. 

God Eternal and Almighty, who by a special grace 
didst cause the precious ·features of Thy divine Face 
to shine upon Thy people assembled together to 
honour it, grnnt th'em the pardon of their sins, and 
govern the words, actions, senses and the faculties 
of those who confide in Thy mercy. Amen. 
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ORATIONES 

A D  S A N C T A S  R E L I Q U I A S  M A J O R E S  

A d  sanctum Sudarium beatm 'I eronlcm. 

Antiph. Tibi dixit cor meum : Qurosivi Vultul!l 
tu um ; Vultum hmm , Domine , requiram : ne avertas 
Faciem tuam a me. 

]/'. Signatum est super nos lumen Vultus tui ,  Do
mine ; 

'I'· Dedisti lretitiam in corde meo. 
ORBMUS 

Mentibus nostris , quresumus , Domine, Vultus 
sancti tui lumen benign us infunde , cujus et sapien
tia conditi sumus, et providentia gubernamur. Per 
Dominum, etc. 

Ad SS. Crucem Domini Nostri Jesu Christi. 

Antiph. 0 Crux benedicta , quro sola fuisti digna 
portaro Regem ccelorum et Dominum. 

]/'. Oicite i n  nationibu s ,  
'I' ·  Quia Dominus regnavit a ligno. 

ORBMUS 

Deus, qui unigenili Filii tui pretioso sanguine 
,•ivi ficre Crncis vexi l lu rn sanclificare voluisti : con-
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PRAYERS 

RECITED BEFORE THE HOLY MAJOR RELICS 

Before the Holy Veil of the Blessed Veronica. 

Anthem. My heart bath said to Thee-. My Face 
hath sought thee; Thy Face, 0 Lord, will  I still 
seek; turn not away Thy Face from me. 

y. Thou bast cast upon us the light of Thy Face, 
0 Lord ; 

'I'· Thou hast shed joy in my heart. 

PB AYER 

May Thy bounty, 0 Lord, shed ill our souls the 
sweet light o[ Thy Holy Face, Thou whose wisdom 
has created us and whose Providence governs us. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, etc. 

Befo�e the most Holy Cross of our Lord lesus Christ. 

Anthem. 0 blessed Cross, who wert alone worthy 
to bear ill  thy arms the Lord alld King of heaven. 

y. Proclaim it amongst the nations, 
'I'· That the Lord hath reigllod through the wood 

or the Cross. 
PRAYER 

0 God, who, by the precious blood of Thy Ollly 
begotten Son, bast willed to sanctify tho livillg stan-

4* 
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cede , quresumus , eos qui  ejusdem sanctre Crucis 
gaudent honore , tua quoque ubique proteclione 
gaudere. Per Dominu m ,  etc. 

Ad Ferrum Lanceoo Domini Nostri Jesu Christi. 

A ntiph-. Unus mililum Lancea latus eju s aperuit, 
et conlinuo exivit sanguis et aqua. 

r. Lanceis vulneraverun l  me ; 
iy. Et concussa sunt omnia ossa mea. 

ORHMUS 
Deus qui ex tui sacri Corporis lalcre per Laaccam 

milili s ,  sangu inem tu um in prclium , et aquam i n  
lavacrum effudisli : concede propilius , u t  qui Lan
coa1n ipsam hie veneramur, nb 01nni hosto ipsius 
munimine protegamur. Qui vivis , etc. 
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dard of the Cross, grant, we beg of Thee, that those 
who love to venerate this same holy Cross, may also 
enjoy T�y powerful protection. Through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, otc. 

Before the iron of the Lance of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. 

Anthem. One of the soldiers opened His side 
with a Lance, and there Oowed forthwith blood and 
\vater. 

t. They have wounded me with their spears ;  
11 .. And they have broken all my bones. 

PRAYER 
God, who from the side of Thy sacred body._ pierced 
by the Lance of a soldier, didst shed Thy blood to 
redeem tis and water to purify us, grant that this 
same Lance which we here venerate, may defend 
us always from our enemies. Thou who livest and 
reignest, etc. 
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PRAYERS TO THE HOLY FACE 

T A K E N  F R O M  T l l E  P S A L M S  O F  D A V I D  

My heart hath said to Thee- lily face hath sought 
Thee; Thy Face, 0 Lord, will I still seek . . 

Turn not away Thy Face from me , decline not in 
Thy wrath from Thy servant. 

Bo Thou my helper, forsake me not; do not Thou 
despise mil, 0 God my Saviour. ( Ps. xxv1, 8, 9.) 

Make Thy �·ace to shine upon Thy servant ; save 
me in Thy mercy. (Ps. xxx, 17.) 

The eyes of the Lord are upon the just : and His 
ears unto their prayers. 

Dut the countenance or the Lord is against them 
that do evil things : to cut olf the re[J)embrance or 
them from the earth. ( Ps. xxxm, 16, i7.) 

Why turnest Thou Thy Face away? and forge!test 
our want and our trouble? ( Ps. um, 24.) 

Turn away Thy Face from my sins, and blot out 
all my iniquities. 

Create a clean heart in me, 0 God : and renew a 
right spirit within my bowels. 

Cast me not away from Thy Face ; and toke not 
Thy Holy Spirit from me. ( Ps. L, 1 1 , 1 2, 13.) 

May God have mercy on us, and bless us : may 
He cause tho light of His countenance to shine upon 
us, and may He have mercy on us. 
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· That �ve may know Thy way upon earth : Thy 
salvation in all nations. 

Let people confess to Thee, 0 God ; Jet all peopfo 
give praise to Thee. 

Let the nations be glad and rejoice. ( Ps. LXVI, 2, 
3, 4, 5.) 

.�ear me, 0 Lord, for Thy mercy 'is kind ; look 
upon me according to the multitude of Thy tender 
mercies. 

' 

And turn not away Thy Face from Thy servant ; 
for I am in trouble, hear me speedily. (Ps. Lxvm, 
H, 18.) 

0 God or hosts, convert us;  and shew Thy Face, 
and we shall be saved. ( Ps. LXXJX, 8.) 

Turn again, 0 God of hosts, look down from 
heaven, and see, and visit this vineyard... Things 
set on firo and dug down shall perish at the rebuke 
of Thy countenance. 

Let Thy hand be upon the man of Thy right hand; 
and upon the Son of man whom Thou bast confirmed 
for Thyself. · 

And 
·
we depart not from Thee, Thou shalt quicken 

us ;  and we will call upon Thy Name. ( Ps; Lxx1x, 
i5, 1i. 18, 19.) 

0 Lord, God or hosts, convert us ;  and shew Thy 
Face, and we shall be saved, ( Ibid. 20.) 

Behold, 0 God, our protector : and look on the 
Face of Thy Christ. ( Ps. LXXIIII, 10.) 

Lord, why easiest Thou off my prayer, why turnest 
Thou away Thy Face lrom me'! (Ps. uxxvn, 15.) 

Justice and judgment are the preparation or Thy 
throne. 

· 
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Mercy and lruth shall go before Thy Face : blessed 
is the people that knoweth jubilation. 

They shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of Thy 
countonancc. ( Ps. Lxxxvm, 15,. 16.) 

Hear, O Lord, my prayer, and let my cry come to 
Thee. 

Turn not away Thy Face from me ; in the day when 
I am in trouble, incline Thy car lo me. 

Jn what day soever T shall call upon Thee, hear 
me speedily. ( Ps. c1, 2, 3.) 

l entreated · Thy Face with all my heart; bavo 
mercy on me according to Thy word. 

Make Thy Face to shine upon Thy servan t ,  and 
teach me Thy justifications. ( Ps. cxvm, 58, 135.) 

For Thy serrnnl Da>id's sake, turn not away Tho 
Face of Thy anointed. 

For the Lord hath chosen Sion : Ile hath chosen 
it for His dwelling. 

This is my rest for ever and ever : here will ! dwoll 
for I have chosen i t. 

There will I bring forth a horn to David : I have 
prepared a lamp for m.r anointed. [Ps.  cxxx1, 10, 
13, 14, 1 7 .) 

Hear me speedil)', 0 Lord : my spirit hath fainted 
away. 

Turn not away Thy �'ace from me, lest I be like 
unto them that go down into the pit. ( Ps.  cxLII, 7.) 
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PROi\llSES MA.DE BY OUR LORD 

TO T H O S E  W H O  W O R S i l l P  T H E  H O L Y  FACE 

t 0 They shall receive upon earth an interior and 
constant light, and in Hoaven they shali shine with 
a special splendour. 

2° Those who contemplate the wounds or my Face 
upon earlh shall also contemplate II irradiated wilh 
glory in Heaven. 

3° Those who honour my Holy Face in a spirit or 
· reparation will, by so doing, perform !he office or 
St. Veronica. According to .the care they take in ma
king reparation by !heir homage lo my Face, disOgu
red by blasphemers, I will, i n  the same degree, take 
care or theirs , which has been more or less disOgu
red by sin ; My Holy Face is, as ii were, the seat or 
the Divinity, which has tho virtue or restoring in 
their souls the impre'ssion or !he image of God. 

4° Such as,,by their words , prayers or writings , 
shall defend my cause in the work or reparation , 
I will defend befor11 my Father, and.I will give them 
my Kingdom. · 

5° I will sustain them. 
6° I will preserve them. 
7° I will assure their final perseverance. 
8° By offering my Holy Face to my Father the sal

vation or many sinners will be obtained. 
9° As, in an earthly kingdom, everything can be 

procured by i;neans or a coin marked. with the effigy 
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or the Prince, so, with the precious coin or !be Holy 
Face, everything that can be desired will be obtained 
in the kingdom or Heaven. 

t0° By Ibis Holy Face miracles will be worked. 

OTHER FORMUU: OF PRO�USES 

MADE B Y  O U R  LO R D  TO T H O S E  W H O  HONOUH 
T H E  HOLY FACE 

t0 They shall recei.ve i n  themselves, by the im
pression of My Human,ity, a bright irradiation or My 
Divinity, and shall be so illuminated by It in their. 
inmost souls that, by their likeness to My Face, they 
shall shine more than others in eternal lire. (St. Ger
trude , Insinuations, book IV, ch. vu.I 

20 St. Mechtilde,hav\ng asked our Lord that those 
who celebrated the memory or His sweet Face, should 
never be deprived or His amiable company, He re
plied- " Not one of !hem shall be separated from 
Me. " ( St. Mechlilde , Ds la Grdce Spirit., liv. I ,  
ch. XIII.) . 

3° " Our Lord , " says Sister Marie de Saint
Pierre , " has promised me. that He will imprint His 
divine likeness on the souls of those who honour 
His most. holy countenance. " ( January 21st t847.) 

" This adorabl!l Face is , as it were , the seal .or 
the Divinity , which has the virtue or reproducing 
the likene·ss or God in !he souls that are applied to 
It. " (November 6th 1845.) 
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4° " By my Holy Face you will obtain the conver
sion or many sinners. Nothing that you ask in ma
king this offering, will be reru·sed ,to you. If you knew 
how pleasing the sight oC My Face is to my Father ! " 
( November �2nd 1846.) 

5° " A s, i n  an earthly kingdom, you can procure 
all you wish with a coin marked with the Prince's 
effigy, so, in tho kingdom of Heaven , you will obtain 
al l  you desiro with the precious coin or My holy 
Humanity , which is My adorable countenance. " 
( Octobe-J• 29th 1 845.) 

6° " All those who honour My Holy Face in . a 
spirit of reparation, will , by so doing , perform tho 
orllco of the pious Veronica. " ( October 2ith 1845.) 

70 " According to !he care you take in making 
reparation to My Face, di sfigured .by bla�phemies, so 
w.ill I take care or yours which has been disfigure<! 
by sin. . I will imprint thereon ·My Image, and I 
render it as beautiful as i t  was oit leaving lhe Bap
fomal font. " ( Our Lord to Sister Marie de Saint
Pierre. November 3rd 1 845.) 

8° " Our Lord has promised me ,  " says Sister 
Saint· Pierre, " that all those who defend His cause in  
this work of reparation, by words, by praye.rs,  or in 
writing, He will defend before His Father; at their 
death , He will purify their souls by c!facing all the 
hlots of sin, and will restore to !hem their primitive 
beauty. " [March 12th 18.�6. )  
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C O N D I T I O N S  

NECESSARY I N  ORDER TO BECOME AN ASSOCIATR 

f o To be inscribed upon the Register of the Ora· 
tory of the Holy Face ; 

2° To roceivo the ?'ules, with a certificate of ad-
1nission ; 

3° To recite every day, for the intentions of tho 
Archconfralernity- a Paler, Ave, Gloria, and. the 
invocation- Do1nine , ostende Faciem tuam , et 
salvi c>'imus- " Lord, show Thy Face , and we 
shall he saved ; " 

4° To wear a picture of the Holy Face either on a 
cros s ,  medal or scapular ; 

5° To attend as often as possible the monthly 
meetings ; 

6° To propagate the devotion lo the Holy Face. 
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FORMULA FOR THE AGGREGATION 

TO THE ARCHCONFRATERNITY OF THE HOLY FACE 

By a brief of His Holiness Leo XIII., dated the 
1st of October 1885 , the Archconrraternity or the Holy 
Face was established in the Oratory of the Holy 
Face, at To.urs , wilh tho power of agg1·egaling to 
itselr, in all countries or the world , all the confra
ternities or tho same name which, being canonically 
creeled , desire to participate in the indulgences and 
other spiritual favours granted to it. 

It is the Ordinary, otherwise called the Bishop of 
the diocese, who alone possesses the power of estab
lishing the confraternity, ·or approving its statutes 
and rule s ,  and of authorizing ils aggregation to the 
archconfraternity of Tours . .  

The following are the three documents required 
by tho Roman congregations-

10 An episcopal ordinance , in virtue of which the 
Ordinary canonically establishes the .confraternity ; 

2° A copy of the statutes and rul e-s ,  bearing the 
approbation and the signature or the Bishop , with 
the accessory modifications appropriated to the needs 
of the place and deemed to he suitable ; 

2° A testimonial Letter signed, by the Bishop and 
impressed wilh his seal , by which he authorizes the 
confraternity, established by h im,  to be aggregated 
to the archconfraternity at Tours. 

This last document,  as well as the copy of the 
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sin lutes , must be sent lo the director of the arch
confraternily to be deposited in its archives. The 
ordinance of its establishment remains in the ar
chives or the local confraternity. 

Non. - 1° We hold , at the disposition of our col
leagues , two Corn1ularlcs dra,vn up in La.tin , Decrelurn 
erectioni.! and Litterre tesiimo11iale.!, in accordance with 
the formulre of the Sacred Congregation of Indulgences 
and which it is only necessary to fill up and sign. We 
will send them to any one who may make application 
for them and Ibey may then be submitted lo the ec
clesiastical authority for the purpose of abridging the 
labours of the secretaries. 

2° The accessory modifications or "'hich our Statutes 
are susceptible are applicable to A rticle I . ,  which it is 
well lo appropriate to the name of the place; - to 
Article VI., as regards fixing the day of the ·monthly 
n1ceting ,  and , when needful , the detail of the ceremo
nies ; - lo Article VJI., where the name of the director 
must he indicated. - At the conclusion of Article J I . ,  
there may also he added the  designation of  certain vices 
peculiar 10 the locality and \••hich it Is most necessary 
to combat or repair, for example : blasphemy, drunken
ness , the profanation or Snoday, etc. 

According lo canonical rules , It Is permitted to add , 
but not lo suppress. 

These formalities being complied with , we then 
deliver lo the director or tho local confraternity a 
diploma of aggregation drawn, up i n  accordance 
with lhe prescriptions <:>f the Sacred Congregations 
and giving a right to the i ndulgences and favours of 
the archconfraternily ; at the same tim e ,  we send 
him a separate sheet , containing on one side the 
principal points o( lhe Constitution of Clement VIII.  
and on the other, the table or I ndulgences. These 
documents must be preserved in the archives of lhe 
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local confraternity ;  it wifl even he well to have the 
diploma framed. 

From thnt time forwnrcl , it will no longer be 
necessary to transmit to us the names or the asso
ciates. Each confraternity, Urns aggregated, has its 
own register , its special meetings and particular 
organisation. The director mny continue to make 
application to us for certificates or atlmission , but 
ho signs his own name by the side of ours ; or 
else he may use other certificates brought out by 
himself. 

Every year , during the month of July , he must 
inform us of tho number of associates ho has recei
ved , and the condition of the confroternily of which 
ho is director. From time to time , if the opportu
niLy arises , he must also send us an account of tho 
most striking ceremonies which have taken pince , 
oncl of the graces which hove been obtained. 

It is equally requisite , indeed it is very essential ,  
as regards the aim laid down i n  our statutes , and 
as an exterior sign of the work, that there should be 

. in  the place which is the centre of the confrater
n ity , nn erfigy of the Holy Fuce , similar to that or 
the Oratory nt Tours , which is an authentic fac
simile of the veil of St. Veronica. It shoulcl be pub
licly exposed in a suitable place ancl decorated in 
the manner most likely to excite the piety of the. 
fnilhfnl, and it should be, os frequently as possible, 
nccompaniccl hy n lamp, lighted night ancl clay, as a 
sign of honour and of reparntion. 

N. D. - These tlireclions will be nscful to ecclesiastics 
and even to laymen who, in concerL wilh their pastors , 
are occupiecl in cslablishlng or aggregating o confra
ternity. The two rormulai : the 01·dina11ce of establishment 
and the Testimonial letter, printed In accordance with 

u 
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the Roman instructions , can be sent to them in orciel' to 
be submitted to the secretary or the Dishop , when there 
wlll be noLhing more to do than to fill them up. 

The price of each sheet is �cl.•/,. - Expe11se of the 
Diploma and of the sheet mmexed lo it : 1s. Sci. - Vo· 
l1tntary offering which, including the above expense, 
1nust not, in conformity tvith the con&titutions of Cle
ment I'll/., exceed £ 1 .  4 .  2. 

In certain places in which lhe conrraternity of 
tho Holy Face has been established , an excellent 
custom has been introduced , which we commend 
highly. Besides the orficial director named by the 
Bishop lhel'o is a lady president of the work assisted 
by one or two counsellors and some zealous per
sons, who form a liltle council under the authority 
of the ecclesiastical director , who may be of great 
use lo him in particular cases rcla!i \'e to the con· 
fraternity. This means has evidently precious ad
vantages. .But it is quite optional with the director 
to adopt it or not. Should any director choose to 
employ i t ,  he will without doubt find in his parish 
a sufficient number of devote and generous souls, 
as prnvidentially they are lo be found in every 
parish. 

DIPLOMA OF UNION. - Under the title o f "  Diploma 
of Union or prayers and of merits , " letters of affi· 
liation may be granted lo parishes, to communities, 
lo associations and to other pious institutions, which, 
not possessing a confraternity, desire nevertheless to 
be united to us by a special link and cooperate in 
the work of reparation of the Holy Face. This di· 
ploma of union, differing from the diploma of aggrc· 
gation, does not give a right to the indulgences, but 
it confers a participation in the prayers , adorations , 
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merits and good works of lhe whole archconrra
ternily. 

As an exception and a privilege denoting a spe-
. cinlly d istinguished favour , tho diploma of union 
may be granted to certain 'ZOlators or benefactors 
who have rendered important services to the work 
or !he Holy Face. 

In these special cases , no canonical formality is 
required for their reception. 



N O T I C E S  

The Holy Sacrifice of the mass- Daily at 6 ,  7 
and 8 o'clock. 

Recitation of the Litany of the /Joly Face with 
recommendations and prayers- Daily , in the 
morning arter the 7 o'clock mas s ,  and in the eve
ning at 5 o'clock. 

Monthly meeting of the A rchconfraternity of 
the Holy Face- On the last Sunday or the month 
al 5 o'clock in the evening ; instruction and Bene
diction . 

The Way of the Cross- On lhe second Friday of 
the month at 5 o'clock in the evening. 

Nocturnal Adoration- E very Tuesday evening, 
from 9 ,  30 to 5 o'clock on Wednesday morning. 

Diw·nal Adoration- Every Wednesday , from 
5 o'clock in lhe morning lo 5 o'clock i n  the eve
ning , concluded with instruction and Benediction. 

Pilqrimages of Reparation- Every year, from 
Palm Sunday lo Good Friday. 

Mi· Dupont's mortuary 1·oom- May be visited 
at every hour in the day. 

Offering of candles- From 2d. 'I• lo 10d. 
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Ligh18d Lamp- For a novena , 2s. lid. ; for a 
month , 8s., and for a year £ 2. 8. 0. 

. Oil of the Holy Face- Sent in a box by posl. 
Price- is. 3d. 

Intentions for Massos- In consequence or the 
expense or the work, the offcri ng for each mass 
required at the Oratory is 18. 8d., or which 5d. is 
appropriated to tho work. 

The chaplets , medals or. SI Benedict am\ other 
articles forwarded from the Orntory receive the 
blessings and Indulgences suitable to them , and 
do not lose them by being gratuitously dislri
buled. 

Co1·respondence- Letters to be prepaid, and a 
Postage.- stamp enclosed if an answer be requi
red. Address to be legibly written and the railway 
station specified to which articles arc to be sent. 
Address- M. l'abbti Celestin Batsiau , Directeur 
des Pretres de la Sainte- Face, 1·11e Bemai·d
Palissy, 8 ,  Tours.(F1·ance). 

The Oratory is open to foreign pilgrims every 
day ,  from 5,30 in the morning to 6,30 in tho 
evening: Two confessionals arc placed al their 
disposal. 

Recommendations may be sent by post, or enter
ed in a book kepi for the purpose in the vestibule 
of tho Oratory. 

Persons are earnestly requested to notify in w1·il
ing any graces received and also lo have ex-voto, 
put up in token or thankfulness. 
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DN SALE .AT THE BUREAU OF THE HDLY FACE 

(In old o! the Work. > 

TBB LIPB OP M. DUPONT , by M. l'AbM 
Janvier, ohanolne, In French , 2 vols. 
t2mo . • • • • •  

·
• ss. pos\.free, £ o s � 

Dilto, abridged edlllon, In Frenoh, 1 vol. 
i'lmo. . • . . • 28. &d. post-free.  o 2 I o  

DiUo , I n  English. . 6d. O G 6 

Dillo, In llallan . . 2s. 5d. o 2 10 

M. DUPONT AND TBB WOnK OP TRB HOLY FACB, 
a biographical nollce , by the same au
thor, In French • 

Di/J4, In English . 

Ditto, In German .. 

Ditto, in Flemish . 

Ditto, In Spanish . · . . 

TB• ws or stsrsn SA111T·P1snn•, by ltie same 
anlhor, 1 vol. 121110 In French. 2•. 5d. 

post-Tree. 
Ditto, In English. . . 5s. 

S1STBR SAJRT-PJBRBE AND TUB WORK OP RB
PARATIO", by lbe same author, in French. 

. Ditto, In English . 

Ditto, In Germa.n . 
Ditto, In Flemish . 
Ditto, In llalian. . 

Ditto, In Spanish • . . . . . 
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Tm� !\t.\Nt;AL Oto' TllB ARCJJCOSfRATERNITY OF 
TUB J IOL\' FACE , in French. . is.  

post-free. £ o 
Dilto, cloth . . . . . • ts.  6d. o s 
Ditto, i n  English, translated by Mrs. A. R .  

Bennett, unhound ts .  3d., hound. . . • O S 
Ditlo, in German , translated by the Rev. 

Fr. Celestin ,  0. S. IJ. : unbound ·Is. ad., 
bound . • . • • • • . • . • . • • • • .  

Ditto, in Italian, translated by the Countess 
.\Janna Roncadclli , unbound 1s. 3cl., 
bound . • • . . • . . • . . . . . • • •  

Ditto, i n  Spanish, unbound 'ls. 3d., bound. 

Tm� ALDUM ov TUB OnAronv , inscriptions ,  
Yiews and portraits , 1 Swo • . . . . . . 

TuE Callus OF rur. Ho1.v FACK, historical 
notices 1 by the sa1ne auU1or , in French 1 

t Smo . . . . .  . 

Ditto, in Flemish . . . . . . . . . . 

Ditto, in Eni;lish . . . . . . . . .  . 

T11s On1m:i .\ND 11ARYE1.1.ous EFFECTS OF THE 
cnos;; on )IEDAL OF SA1.�r BE:'iRDICT , in 
French . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 

'fnE LtrANr oF rnE Ho1.Y FACK , by the llev . 

.\!. l'Ahbe de Dellune, Canon of the .\letro-
polilan Chapter or Tours, In French. 'Is. 
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post.-freo. O 3 
TuE ANNALS 01" TUE 1101. \' FACE 1 a French 

monthly review ; the year, in France . . 

Ditto, abro1td . . . . . . 

TUE COllPLETE COl.l.ECTION' OF TUB AN,"iAl.S , 
since I 882, each volume 

Tug L1TANY 01-· THE Hotv FAc .. : ;  rnAYEns OP 
�I. DCPONT ; �OTJCES o� TllE cullus OP THE 
HOLY FACE, and the promises (in French1 
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English, German, Flemish, Italian or Spa-
nish), separately . . . . . . .. . . . . • .  £ o o 1/1 

Ditto, per dozen. . . . o o B 
Ditto, per hundred. . . o s 
the three leaflets In one . o o 1 • /1 
Ditto, per dozen. . o o 
Ditto, per hundred o 5 o 
THB LITANY OP TRB HOLY FACB, large type . •  

TeB BULBS OP TBB ARCBCONPRATB11111TY' In 
French , English , German, Italian , Spa
nish, Flemish, etc. 

Ditto, per dozen. • . • .  

Ditto, per hundred. . . • . 

TeB amende honorable OP YBB AececoimtA 
YBBlllTY, in French , English , German , 
Flemish , etc. • . 

Ditto .. per dozen . .  
Ditto, per hundred . 
Hvlll!s to the Holy Face, lo the Blessed Sa

. crament, to the Precious Blood , lo our 
Lady of Iha Seven Dolours , and lo SI. 
Peter penitent, In French, separately, each. 

Ditto, per dozen. . .' • • . 

Ditto, per hundred • .  

AK AL"l'llBKTIC P1cTUBs o• T11B HoL v FACB, on· 
linen, black , full sized with an account 
or the Devotion • • . • • • 

Ditto, middle sized with the account. 
Ditto, email sized without the accoual . 
Ditto, colored, run sized with lhe acconnl. 
Ditto, black, on silk, full sized with the 

accounl . . . · . • . • • .  

Ditto, black , on silk , middle sized with 
the account . . . • • • • 

Ditto, black, on silk , small sized without 
tbe account . .• · . • . • • .  
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PICTURE OF TUR I!OLY FACE, porcelain, large 
size. £ 

Ditto, Cramed. 

Ditto, small size, framed with red velvet. 

ENGR..\VlMGS OF
. 

THY. HOLY FACK : 

Gill edged with a French, English or German 
prayer 

Ditto, per dozen. 

Ditto, per hundred . 

Silver edged with a French , English or 
Gennan prayer . 

Ditto, per dozen. 
Ditto, per hundred . .  

With the instruments of the Passion , com-
posed hy )I. Dupont with a French prayer. 

Ditto, per dozen. 

Ditto, per hundred . .  

C-Olored, crowned with thorns with a French 
prayer 

Ditto, per dozen. 

Ditto, per hundred 

Coloured , on the cross with a French 
prayer 

Ditto, per dozen . 
Ditto, per hundred . .  

St . .\.MPS OF rns HOLY F>.cs , per dozen. 

Ditto, per hundred . .  

PnotoG•••ns of the Holy Face and of M.  Du
pont (stamps), small size , per dozen . 

Ditto, per hundred • .  

PllOTOGRAPOS or the Holy.Face and of M. Du
pont (stamps), large size , per dozen 

Ditto, per hundred · .  
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Pnoroo•A•Hs, or M. Dupont living and dead, 
of tho Picture or the Holy Face of M. Du
pont, of the Oratory and or St. Veronica, 
eaeh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £ 0 0 5  

Ditto, large size, 1 0cl., Is. sci., 2.<. 6cl. 
and . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

SCAPULARS OP THE HOLY FACE ready made • 

per dozen . •  

A sheet of ten scapulars , printed on linen . 
THB LITTLE SACDET or Sister St.-Plerrc 
Ditto., per dozen . • . . . • . . . . .  

Ditto, per hundred. .. . : . . . . . • 

A sheet of eighty engravings to make the 
sachet. • • • . • • • • • • . • . • . . 

L1rr1� Gos•BL o• TBB HOLY N•llB, ln French, 
English , etc., per dozen. ·• ·• . . ·. . • • 

Ditto, per hundred. • • • . · • . . • • . • 

MBDALS OP TBB HOLY FACB, copper or brass, 
Iba dozen , sci., 5d., I Od. "ahd • .  · • • •  

Ditto, the gross , Is. Sd., 2.1. 10d. and. 
Ditto, in silver, the one , 2d., 6d., 6d., 

1oc1., Is. sci. and . . . . . . . . .  . 
Ditto, In melchior, !cl., Id. '/1, 2d. and 
Ditto, the dozen , Gd., 1s., 

Is. 5d. and.· • • •  

Ditto. the gross , 6a., 9•., 
l�s. 5d. and • • • •  

Ditto, in b1•on:e , "  lcl.1/1, 2cl, and • . . 

Ditto, the dozen , Is. sci., 
I•. Sci. and . • • •  

Ditto, the gross , 9s. 7d., 12.!. 
and . • • • • • • • •  

MEDALS OP SAINT BENBDICT (<ame price•). 
LITTLE MEDALLION , Wilh a photograph or 
the Holy Face and or M. Dupont,. sliver 
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and gilt silver, 10cl., 1s., 1s. 3d., 3s. 
and . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  £ O 3 

Ditto, In mother-or-pearl . . . . . . . . . 3 o 

P.\PRR WEIGHT, with a photograph or M. Du
pont, 1s. sd., 2s. 6d. and . .  

Cnoss Oi" tnR AncncoNFnATKRNITY OF TUE 
HoLv �'•c•, in copper or brass. 

Ditto, bronzed. . . . • 

Ditto, silver plated . . 
Ditto, gill. . . . . . 

JJitto, in silver . . . 

LITTLE ROSARY OF ros HOLY FACE , \vlth a 
small engraving giving the manner of 
saying ii (cocoa). . . . . . . . . . 

Ditto, in cornelian. . . . . . . . . . 

wllh a nickel cross. 
In silver ( cocoa). • . . . . . . 

cornellan . • . . . . .  

ROSARY OP OUR LADY OP TUR SBVB!'f DOLOURS 
( cocoa ) ,  ocl. and . . . . . . . . . .  . 

ROSARIES AND SCAPULARS ' va1·ious prices. 

Ex-voto, Sienna marble slab . .  
Jura marble slab. . . . . . . 
expense for placing it. . . . . 

fo1· the engraving of each letter. 

18935. - Tours, typ. Mame. 
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WORKS BY THE SAME AUTHOR 

(An extract from the catalogne, see page 14!1.) 

The Manual of the Archconfraternity of the Holy 
Face, translated into English by Mrs A. R. BENNET-r: 

unbound, is. 4d.; bound , is. Sd. 

Ditto, translated into German, by FR. CELESTIN, 
0. S. B.: unbound, is. 4d.; bound, is. Sd. 

Ditto, translated into Spanish : unbound , is. 4d.; 
bound, is. Sd. 

Mr. Dupont and the Devotion to the Holy Face, 
translated into English by Mrs A. R. BENNETT: is. 

Ditto, translated into German, Sd. 

Ditto, translated into Spanish, 8d. 

Sister Saint-Pierre and the work of-Reparation 
translated into English by Mrs A. R. BENNETT, Sd. 

D.itto, translated into German, 6d. 

Ditto, translated into Spanish, 6d. 

19170.- Tours, impr. Mame. 


